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ANNEX3 

(Regulation 120) 

FEES 

;:E/ 
The following fees are payable to the Director-General: 
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EXPLANATORY  NOTE 
(This note is notpart of the regulations) 

TRE D m  MERCHANT SHIPPING (MARITIME SECURITY) 
REGULATIONS, 2004 

OUTLINE; 

These  Regullations are enabled by section 356 of the  Merchant  Shipping Act, 195 1. Their 
purpose  is to enhance  maritime  transport  security by: 

0 establishing  a maritime transport security  regulatory  framework, and providmg 
for  adequate  flexibility within this h e w o r k  to reflect a  changing  threat 
environment; 

0 implementing the mandatory  requirements  in  Chapter XI-2 of the  Iniemational 
Convention  for  the  Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), 1974, and  the  related 
Intemational  Ship  and Port Facility  Security (ISPS) Code, to ensure ,that South 
Africa remajns in step  with  the  international  maritime  transport  security  regime; 

ensuring that identified South African ports, and port facilities  witllin  them, 
operate with approved  maritime  security  plans; 

ensuring  that  certain types of South African and other ships opcrate with 
appnoved  ship  security  plans; 

0 issuing  Intemational  Ship  Security  Certificates  (ISSCs) to South Afirican and 
certain  other ships that  have  been  security  verified so that  these shps will be able 
to enter  ports  in other SOLAS Contracting Countries; and 

0 establishing  control  mechanisms to impose  control  directions on foreign hips 
that , a r e  not  compliant  with the relevant  maritime  security  requiremenis in these 
Regulations. 

The  Regulations  have 10 parts: 

Part 1-Pre;liminary: This Partincludes the  objects of the  Regulations,  their  alpplication 
and  definitiolns. A detailed  definition of the  meaning of unlawfii interjiermce ~ * i t h  
maritime  transport is included to clarify the  application of the  Regulations.  Other  detailed 
definitions include those of security regulated porrs, port operators and securip 
regulated ships. The Regulations  will  not  apply to naval,  military, custl~~rns, law 
enforcement,  and other non-commercial  government  operated  ships. 

Part 2-Ma.ritime security levels and security directions: This  Part  outlines  the 
application of maritime  security  levels,  security  directions, and a  system  for  notification. 
Maritime seclurity  level 1 will be the  default  level.  Maritime  security  level 2 and maritime 
security level! 3 will be declared by the  Director-General  when  it  is  appropriate for a 
higher  level of security  to be put in place. In addition,  in  a  security  direction,  which can 
be  issued  at  security  level 1, 2 or 3, the  Director-General  may  direct  maritime! industry 
participants to comply  with  additional  security  measures  when  an  unlawful  interference 
with maritime  transport is probable or imminent. The notification  system  ensures  that 
those maritime  industry  participants  and other persons  who  need  to know about. essential 
security  level  and  security  direction infomation are contacted. 
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Part 3--lMaritime security plans: This Part requires certah maritime  industry 
participants to have  maritime security plans in force which mlust include  security 
measures  to be implemented  at  security  levels 1, 2 and 3. Annex :2 of the Regulations 
provides  additional  detail on the content  and form of these plans. The plans will be 
approved by the  Director-General  if  adequate,  may  be  cancelled by theBirector-General 
in certain  circumstances,  and will be  reviewed over time to maintain ,relevance. 

Part 4-Ship security  plans  and ISSCs: This Part requires  certain South A f i i m  and 
other ships to  have  ship  security  plans in force  which  must  include scizurity measures  and 
activities to  be undertaken at security  levels 1, 2 and 3. Annex 2, of the Regulations 
provides  additional  detail on the  content  and  form of these plans;. The  plans  will  be 
approved by SAMSA if adequate, may be cancelled by SAMSA in  certain circumsbnces, 
and  will  be  reviewed  over  time to maintain  relevance.  Ships w i l l  be required to have 
ISSCs that  will be issued  upon  ISSC  verification.  Division 5 of Part 4 sets out  the 
requirements in relation  to  obtaining this certification. 

Part %-Foreign regulated ships: Th~s Part requires  certain  foreign !ships to  provide  pre- 
anival infomation and  their ISSCs to  demonstrate  their  compliance with the  Regulations. 
Foreign ships are also  obliged  to  comply  with the existing security  Itwels. Ship operators 
of foreign  regulated ships and  masters of such ships are requin:d to  acknowledge 
communications  regardmg  security  levels  and  security directionls. Part 5 includes 
compliance  checking  and  control  directions  that  foreign  regulated ships may be subject to 
in the  event of non-compliance  with  the  Regulations. 

Part &Powers of officials: This Part deals  with  authorised  officem,  who may exercise 
powers  for  the  purpose  of  checking  compliance  with these Regulations  and/or  preventing 
unlawful  interference  with  maritime transport. 

Part 7-Information-gathering: This Part enables  the  Director-General  to  collect 
.;ecurity compliance  information &om maritime  industry  participant:;.  The  collection of 
Information is essential  for  the  Director-General  to  deal  with,  and to :Iresolve, compliance 
concerns  before  they  become  serious  and  compromise  maritime  secunity. 

Part &-Enforcement orders: This Part provides  enforcement  optiolns  in  circumstaoces 
where  contraventions of the  Regulations  have  occurred or are suspected to have occurred. 
These  enforcement  options are: 

enforcement  orders;  and 

ship enforcement  orders. 

Th~s Part gives  the  relevant  regulator ji.e. the  Director-General or SAMSA) the  option  to 
enforce  compliance  with  the  Regulations,  instead of or i n .  addition  to  ]referring  matters to 
tbe prosecuting  authorities.  Prosecutions are resource  intensive  and  while  prosecution is 
an ;appropriate  remedy  for  serious  breaches  of maritime security,  the filmdamental purpose 
of maritime  security  regulation  is  to  encourage  and  effect  compliance. 

Part 91MisceUaneous 

This Part deals with  security  alert  systems.  It  requires certain South African regulated 
ships to be fitted with a  ship  security  alert  system  complying with SOI:,AS regulation XI- 
2i6. 

Part 10-Administrative  arrangements and fees: This Part deals with several 
administrative  matters  including  alternative  security  agreements,  exemptions,  the  exercise 
 oft!^ Director-General's  powers  and  functions,  and fees. 
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NOTES ON REGULATIONS 

PART 1--.PRELIMINARY 

Division  1--Title and commencement 

Regulation 1 Title and commencement 

This regulation  provides  that  the  Regulations, once made, will be known as the: Merchant 
Shipping (Maritime  Securifyl  Regulations, 2004. 

It also  provides  that  the  Regulations  commence in 2 stages: 

1 the  day  the  Regulations are published  in the Gazerre; and 

2 1 July2004. 

The provisions  commencing OD publication in the Gazette are  those  that  establish 
definitions,  various  processes  (for example, the  declaration of security  regulated ports, the 
approval  and  cancellation of plans,  the  approval of training  and  equipment, ISSC 
verification  and  certification),  and  described the powers  of authorised  officers. 

The  provisions  commencing on 1 July 2004 are, for  example, those that  create m 
obligation o:n maritime  industry  participants to comply  with  security  plans,  provide  for 
some  powers  of  officials  and  for  the  enforcement of provisions. This day  is  the  day on 
which  the  R-epublic's  obligations  under  the  maritime  security  amendments  to  SOLAS 
enter  into  force. 

The two stage  commencement  allows  maritime  industry  participants  time to fhmiliarise 
themselves  with their obligations  and to have  their  plans  prepared,  approved and in place 
before  the  obligations and associated  penalties  come into force. 

Division &-Purpose of regulations 

Regulation 2 Purpose of regulations 

This regulati.on  describes the purposes of the  Regulations. The main purpose of the 
Regulations is to establish a regulatory  framework that will safeguard m a r i t i m e :  transport 
against unlavvli interference. In particular,  the M e w o r k  is aimed  at  protecting ships, 
ports and  port  facilities witbin South  AfXca,  and South African ships  operating cutside 
South  Africa.  The  Regulations  establish  certain security requirements for  maritime 
activities,  requiring  persons  involved  in these activities to meet  certain obliga~~ions. For 
example,  a  particular  obligation is the requirement of certain  maritime  industry 
participants  to  prepare  and  comply  with  security  plans. 

The  implementation of this fiamework will enable South Ahca  to meet  its  oklligations 
under  the  mmitime  security  amendments  to SOLAS. 

Division $-Definitions 

Regulation 3 Defmitions 

This regulatioa  defines  certain term used  in the Regulations  (these  are in addition  to  the 
terms  defined in section 2 of the  Merchant  Shipping  Act, 1951). Tbe definitions  appear in 
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alphabetical  order  in  the  Regulations.  The  definitions are best  read in conjunction  with 
the  relevant  parts of the  Regulations. A number of key definitions are mlcluded  here. 

Declaration of security means an agreement  reached  between  a  ship and other ;arty (ship 
or a  person)  that identifies the security  measures to be implemented by each  party in 
specified  circumstances. 

Foreign regulated ship means  a  foreign  ship  that  is: 

a passenger  ship; or 

0 a cargo shrp of 500 or more gross tomes; or 

a mobile  offsbore  drilling  unit. 

However, a ship is a  foreign  regulated ship only  when it is in South Afican waters  and is 
in, or proceeding  to,  a  South  Afiic  an  port. 

ISSC means an International  Ship  Security  Certificate,  a  document  ]issued  to  a ship 
operator upon verification  that  the ship meets  particular  security mpirements. Ship 
operators of regulated  South  African regulated ships will apply to the Authorky for an 
ISSC. Ship  operators of foreign  regulated  ships  will  need to present a valid ISSC issued 
for or on behalf of their  flag  state  at  any  time  while in South Afiican waters  and,  in  some 
cases:  South  African  continental  waters. 

Maritime industry participant is defined to include persons who must have regard to 
maritime  security  matters  as  part of their  business  activities. A rr1,aritime industry 
participant  includes: 

a  port  operator; 

a  port  facility  operator; 

0 the  ship  operator  for  a South African  regulated ship; 
0 the  ship  operator  for  a  foreign  regulated  ship; 

a  contractor  who  provides  services to persons  mentioned  above; 

0 a port service  provider. 

Maritime security levels means the  security  levels, as advised by the  Ihrector-General, 
that will inform  maritime  industry  participants  which measures in their security  plans 
need  to be implemented  at  any  given  time.  Maritime security. level 1 will be in place 
unless the  Director-General  advises  otherwise. 

Mariti.vze security plan is  defined as a  plan  prepared for the  purposes of :Part 3. The plan 
includes  a security assessment  and  details of measures to be implemented  at  each of the 
three  maritime  security  levels. The maritime  security  plan is the  key mechanism that 
maritirne  industry  participants  will  use  to  guide  their  management of risks and 
implementation of security  measures  within  their areas of responsibility. 

Porr,ficilit?,  operator means  a  person  who  operates  a  port  facility,  being m a  within a 
security  regulated  port  used  wholly or partly  for  the  loading or unloading of ships. 

Porr operafor is defined as a  person  declared  in  Annex 1 to be the operaI1:or of a security 
regulated  port. 

Port sersice  provider means: 

0 a lighter  or  barge  operator; 
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0 a  line  bandling operator; 

a pilot  boat  operator; 

a tug  operator; 

0 a  person  who  provides  certain  offshore  services,  namely  provisioning of ships, 
transhipment of goods or persons, and ship repair. 

Security oflcer means  a person designated by a  maritime  industry  p.articipant to 
implement  and  maintain: 

0 the  participant's  maritime  security  plan; or 

the  ship  security  plan  for  a  ship  operated  by  the  participant. 

Securiv regulutedport is defined as those  areas of a  South Afican port  that are declared 
and  described in Annex 1. 

Security  regulated ship includes  South  Afiican  regulated  ships and foreign  regulated 
ships  that  are  subject to the security regulatory  framework set out in these  Regulations. 

Ship operator means the owner  of a security  regulated  ship, or a person who has an 
agreement  with the owner of a  security  regulated ship to be  the  ship operator for the  ship 
for the  purposes of these Regulations,  for  example  ship  a  management  company or 
bareboat  charterer. 

Ship security recordr include: 

0 the ISSC for  the  ship; 

details of the  ship's  previous  ten port calls  and  the  security  levelat w1:uch the ship 
operated  at  those calls; and 

certain  parts of the ship security  plan,  consistent with the ISPS Code. 

South  African  continental waters means: 

0 South Afiican waters; 

0 the :  waters of South  Afiica's  exclusive  economic  zone;  and 

the: waters  beyond  the outer limits of South  Afirica's  exclusive  econornic  zone  but 
over South Africa's  continental shelf. 

South Afican regulated ship means: 

any of the  following  foreign-going ships having  South  Afiican  nationality: 

o passenger  ships; 

o cargo ships of 500 or more gross tonnes; 

o mobile  offshore  drilling units (not on location);  and 

mobile  offshore  drilling  units in South  African  continental  waters; 

0 fixed or floating platfoms in  South  Afiican  continental waters. 

South  African waters means South Afica's internal  and  territorial  waters. 
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Division &Application 

Re,gulation 4 Regulations not to apply  to certain ships etc. 

‘This regulation  provides  that  the  Regulations do not  apply to watshilt,~, naval  auxiliaries 
and other  ships  owned  or  operated by the  Government or a fmign sta.te  and  used  only on 
Government noncommercial service. 

-31: Regulations  also  do  not  apply to ports  and  port  facilities  operated  exclusively by the 
South African  National  Defence  Force. 

Dilision 5-Unlawful interference  with  maritime transport 

Regulation 5 Meaning of unlawful  interference with maritime Cransport 

This regulation  defrnes the term unlawjid interference with maritime transport. The  term 
is central  to  the  application  and  understanding of the  Regulations and their  purpose.  It 
defines  the khds of activities  that  constitute  unlawful  interferen,ce with maritime 
transport and therefore  the kinds  of activities that the Regulaticm are aimed at 
safeguardmg  against. It covers  conduct  that  threatens tbe safe operatiorm ofports and ships 
and that  may cause harm to passengers,  crew,  port  personnel and the general  public or 
damage to property  (whether on board or off a  ship). 

Division W e c u r i t y  regulatedports andport operators 

Regulation 6 Meaning of port 

This regulation defies the  term port as an area of water, or land  and wztter (including any 
buildings, installations or equipment  situated  in or on that  land or water)  intended  for  use 
either  wholly or partly in connection  with  the  movement,  lo;itding,  unloading, 
maintenance or provisioning of ships. 

To fiuther clarifi/ this meaning,  a  port  may  include: 

‘1 areas of water,  located  between  the  land of the port and the open waters  outside 
the  port,  that  are  intended  for  use by ships  to  gain  access to loading,  unloading or 
other  land-based  port facilities; this includes,  for  example, the channels and 
approaches  through  which ships move  fiom  the open water to a berth; 

areas  of  open  water  intended  for  anchoring or otherwise holding  ships  before  they 
enter areas of water  described in parapph (a); 

areas of open  water  between  the  areas of water  described in pswapphs (a) and 
(b), for  example an area  such as a  roadstead  where  a ship loads or unloads cargo 
or  passengers  brought fiom a  land-based port facility by smaller vessels. 

The cjlefimtion has  been  used  to  comprehensively  cover  the meaning ancl intention of the 
term port,facility as used in Chapter XI-2 of SOLAS. In Chapter XI-2 tl!le definition ofa  
port facility  refers to a location where  ship-port interfaces take place mther than an entity 
controlling, or  having  responsibility  for,  such  interfaces.  The definitia:~ refers to areas 
where  direct ship-port interfaces  take  place as well as indirect intlerfaces, such as 
anchorages,  waiting  berths  and  seaward  approaches. 
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Regulation 7 Security  regulated ports 

This regdadion  provides  for the declaration of areas of a  port  to  comprise ,a security 
regulated port. Security regulated ports are  those areas of a port that are declared and 
described in Annex 1. These  boundaries  indicate  where  some of the key  regulatory 
obligations Ibr maritime  industry  participants  under  these  Regulations begm and  end. 

A security  regulated port will  include  the  activities of a  port  operator,  one  or  more  port 
facility  operators  and other port seMce providers. For the  purposes of these  Rcgulations, 
a port facility  does  not  have  the  same  meaning as in Chapter XI-2 of SOLA!:;. In these 
Regulations,  a port facility will be those  areas  at  which  direct  and  indirect  ship-port 
interfaces  take  place,  including,  but  not  limited  to,  container  terminals,  bulk  terminals, 
passenger tarminals, common  user  facilities,  and other port  service  providers  falling 
within  the  meaning of a  maritime  industry  participant  and  regulated  under  these 
Regulations. 

Regulation :8 Port operators 

Th~s  regulation provides the port  operator  for  a  security  negulated  port to  be  designated  in 
Annex 1. The  port  operator  should be able to demonsmte that it has responsibillity  for  the 
relevant  waterside  and  landside areas within a  proposed or established  security  regulated 
port, for  example  control of vessel  movement  and  management  of  port infrastructure. 

The  person  .designated as port  operator will then be a  maritime  industry  participant  and 
responsible  for ensuring that  relevant  obligations  under  these  Regulations are met. 

It  is  envisaged  that  the  National Ports Authority (NPA) will be  designated  the  port 
operator  for  all  declared  South African security  regulated  ports  falling w i t h  NPA's 
jurisdiction. 

Division 7-Security regulated ships 

Regulation !J Meaning of security regulated  ship 

This regulation  defines  the term secun'v regulated ship and  outlines  the  type,s of ships 
that  are  included  in  the  regulatory  framework  established  by  these  Regulations.  Security 
regulated  ships  comprise  South Afiican regulated  ships  and  foreign  regulated  ships. 

Regulation :LO Meaning of South  African  regulated ship 

This regulation  defmes  a South Afiican regulated ship as a  ship  falling  into  one of the 
following ca1:egories: 

(a) South  Afiican  foreign-going ships that are: 

(i) passenger  ships; or 

(ii) cugo ships of 500 or more gross tonnage; or 

(iii) mobile  offshore  drilling units (not on location); or 

(b) mobile  offshore  drilling units that are on location on or  above South Africa's 
continental  shelf; 

(c) fixed or floating  platforms  that are situated on or above South Africa's cmtinental 
shelf. 
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Government ships on commercial  voyages are included if they fall into one of the 
categories  outlined  above. 

Categories (b) and (c) include  "ships"  that  are  not  otherwise  subject to Chapter XI-2 of 
SOLAS. These  "ships"  are included to ensure  broader coverage and  better  security  for 
maritime  operations  over  which South Africa has jurisdiction. 

Regulation 11 Meaning  of  foreign  regulated ship 

Tius regulation  defines joreign regulated ship to be foreign ships that fall  into  one or 
more of the  following  categories: 

(a  I passenger  ships; 

(b'r cargo  ships of 500 or  more gross tonnage; 

(c I mobile  offshore dnlling units, 

and are in South  Afi-~can  waters  and  in, or intending to enter,  a South Afirican  port. 

Foreign  government  ships on commercial  voyages are included if they Eidl into one of the 
categories  outlined  above. 

Division &General defences 

This Division  allows  for a person to be excused from an offence  when  that  person 
engages in conduct  that  would  otherwise  constitute  an  offence. 

Regulation 12 Ship master's decisions 

This regulation  provides  for  the  excuse to operate  where it was  necessary  and  reasonable 
for the  master of a shp  to  take  steps  to  protect the safety or security of the ship or its 
cargo. a person  on or off the  ship,  another  ship or a port, port facility or other installation 
w i t h 1  a port. 

Regulation 13 Complying with security directions 

This ::egulation provides  for  the  excuse  to  operate where a  person is; required to do 
something in accordance with a  security  direction  that  would  otherwise bhe an offence or a 
conmvention of the  Regulations or the  Merchant Shipping Act, 1951. For example,  a 
security bection may  be  given requiring  a  port  operator to do something that conflicts 
with  the  measures  set  out in its maritime  security  plan. In such  a  case, if .the port opemtor 
complies  with the direction.  he  or  she  would not be taken to have committed the offence 
ofnot complying  with the plan. 

Regulation 14 Complying with control directions 

?'hi!; :egulation  provides for the  excuse to operate  where  a person is required  to  do 
sonetlling in accordance with a  security  direction  that  would  otherwise bc an offence or a 
conrnvention of the  Regulations or the  Merchant  Shipping  Act, 1951. For example,  a 
secuity direction  may  be  given requiring a  ship  operator to do something  that  conflicts 
w i t h  the  measures  set  out in a ship security  plan for one of its ships. In su~cb a case, if the 
ship cperator complies  with  the  direction, he or she would not  be taken to  have 
cornm;tted  the  offence of not  complying  with  the  plan. 
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Division %-Communicating with ship  operaiors 

Regulation 15 Communicating with ship  operators 

Tius regulation  provides that, where  a  person is required to give a  notice  or  direction to a 
ship operator,  the person may  give  that  notice or direction to the  shipping  agent for the 
ship. Th~s provision recognises the  industry  practice of communicating with ship 
operators  and  masters through the  shipping  agent. 

PART 2-MARITIME SECURITY LEVELS AND SECURITY D1REC"I'IONS 

A system of three maritime security  levels  will  operate  according to the  preva.iIing  threat 
environment,  providing direction to maritime  industry  participants on the security 
measures  that  should be implemented.  Maritime  industry  participants  will be  !required in 
their  securir'y  plans @lam are covered in Part 3 of  the  Regulations) to include  information 
on the measures to be implemented  at  each  level and must  implement the measures 
according  to the security level.  The  Director-General  may, in certain circumst;mtnces, also 
give specifz security  directions on particular  measures to be implemented. 

Division  I--Maritime security Ieveis I ,  2 and 3 

Regulation 16 Default security level (maritime security level 1) 

This regulalion  provides  that  &e  default  security  level is maritime  security level 1. This 
means  that,  unless  the  Director  General  advises  otherwise,  maritime  security  level 1 
applies at  all  times  to each: 

0 security  regulated  port; 

0 South  African  regulated  ship; 

0 area within a  security  regulated  port;  and 

0 maritime  indusby  participant. 

Regulation 17 Director-General  may declare maritime security level 2 or 3 

This regulation  provides  that,  where  there are grounds for  raising  the  security  level to 2 or 
3, the  Director-General will declare this in writing. A declaration may  apply to one  or 
more  security  regulated ports, South Afiican  regulated  ships,  areas within ; a  security 
regulated  port,  maritime  industry  participants, or operations witbin or in  conne'ction  with 
a security  regulated  port or ports. 
The  DirectoI-General  may  also  declare id writing that  maritime  security  level 2 or 3 is in 
force  for  a  foreign  regulated ship. To clarify,  this  does  not  mean  that,  if a foreign 
regulated ship is operating at a  higher  security  level  than the port  operator or port  facility 
operator, any of these  maritime  industry  participants  will be obliged to match  the  foreign 
regulated ship's security  level. A declaration  of  security  will be required in such 
circumstances. 

Subregulati0.o (3) notes  that  the  Director-General must only  make  a  declaration of 
maritime  sec:urity  level 2 or 3 wben a  heightened risk to maritime  transport bas been 
identified and it is  appropriate  for  increased security measures to be  implemented  for  the 
port,  ship,  area (within a  security  regulated  port),  port  facility or participant  concerned 
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Regulation 18 Requirement  for  consultation 

'&is  regulation  requires  the  Director-General  to consult the National Intelligence 
Coordinating Committee (Nicoc) before raising the  security  level to level 2 or 3. 

Regulation 19 When  maritime  security level in force 

This regulation  provides  that  a  security  level  declaration will remain in place for the port, 
shi.3, =ea or  participant  concerned until any  period  specified in the Director-Gened's 
decllamtion expires,  or  the  Director-General  revokes  the  declaration in writing. 

Ilegulation 20 Maritime  security level declaration for port covers all port 
0pf:rationS 

This regulation  provides  that,  where  the  Director-General makes 51. declaration  for  a 
security  regulated  port,  the  declaration  applies  to each area or security regulated ship and 
any operations  conducted by a  maritime  industry  participant within the boundaries of the 
secsity regulated  port. 

Regulation 21 Security levels and complying with plans 

?his regulation  provides that, where maritime security  level 2 or 3 is in force,  any 
affected  maritime  industry  participant, area, port  facility  and operatiom of the participant, 
must comply  with  the  corresponding  measures set out in the secu~rity plan  for  that 
participant,  area or operations.  Regulation 41 makes it an  offence for a1 maritime industry 
participant  to  fail to comply  with  their  security plan. 

Similarly, where the declaration affects a South Afiican regulated ship,, the corresponding 
measures set out in the ship  security  plan must be  complied with. Regdation 59 makes it 
an clfTence for a ship  operator to  fail  to  comply  with  the  security  plan. 

Regulation 22 Maritime  security level 1,2 or 3 applies with security  directions 

This  regulation  provides that, when a security direction is given, the entity to which the 
d~re~tion is given  must  comply  with  the  requirements of that direction, but all othex 
measures  remain in place  at  the existing security  level. For example, i f  maritime security 
level 2 is in force  and  a  security  direction is given,  security  level 2 n:wwres femain m 
force  and the specific  security  direction  must also be complied  with. Where any  conflict 
OCCLUS between  the  maritime security level 2 measures and the security direction, the 
security hrection takes  precedence. 

Division 2-.Wot&ing maritime security level 2 and 3 declarations and revocations 

Regulation 23 Notifying declarations covering security  regulated ports 

This regulation  describes the way in which the Director-General is nquired to 
ccmnunicate to affected  port  operators  and  maritime  industry  participants  the  fact that a 
maritime  security  level 2 or 3 declaration has been made. 

Tile Director-General must notify the port operator and  maritime indufiyparticipant with 
a maritime security plan in force of the  declaration as soon as practicabll:. In turn, the port 
upemtor must, as soon as  practicable.  advise the following  persons  of the change in the 
secu~ity level: 
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0 maritime  industry  participants  covered  by the port  operator's  plan, or who operate 
witlhin the  boundaries of the  port  (for  example  a  tug  operator or pilot); ,imd 

the  master of every  security  regulated ship within the  port or about to enter  the 
port. This will most  likely  occur  when the security  regulated  ship confirms with 
the  port  operator  that  they are intending to enter a  port. 

Failure td pass on the level  notification  is an offence  punishable  by  a  fine (R20 000) or by 
imprisonme!nt  for  a  period  not  exceeding 12 months, or both.  The  offence doe:!; not  apply 
if the port operator  has  a  reasonable  excuse. 

Communicating the advice  about  the  security  level to be implemented will be: critical to 
ensuring  that all relevant  maritime  industry  participants  operating in the  port  and  ships in 
or approaching  the  port  have  impiemented  measures  commensurate  with  the  security 
level, as oultlined  in each  participant's  security  plan.  The  level of protection  implemented 
by the  measures will reflect  the risks faced  by  each  maritime  industry  pmlicipant as 
outlined in each  participant's  plan. If one or more participants are not  notified  of  the 
change in security  level,  the port may  be  inadequately  protected. 

\\ 

Regulation 24 Notifying  declarations  covering security regulated ships 

This regulation  provides  that,  when  a  declaration of a maritime  security  level  is  made for 
a  security regdated ship,  the  Director-General  must  notify  either  the ship operator of the 
ship, who  must  pass it on to the  master, or directly the master of the  ship. The Director- 
General  must also notify SAMSA and, if the  ship is within a security  regulated  port,  the 
port  operator. 

Regulation 25 Notifying  declarations  covering  areas  within  security  regulated 
ports 

This regulation  provides  that  declarations of a  maritime  security  level  made f or an area 
within  a  security  regulated  port  must  be  notified by the Director-General to maritime 
industry  participants  controlling  those  areas, and the  port  operator. 

Regulation 26 Notifying declarations  covering  maritime  industry participlants 

This regulation  provides  that  declarations of a  maritime  security  level  made  for  maritime 
industry participants  must be mtified  by  the Director-General  to both  the  participant 
concerned  and  the  port  operator of the  port  in  which  that  participant  conducts  operations, 
if the  participant  is  not  the port operator. 

Regulation :27 Notifying  revocations 

This regulation  provides that, where  the  Director-General has advised  a  person  that 
maritime  security  level 2 or 3 is  in  force  and the declaration is revoked,  he or she must, as 
soon as practicable,  notify  the person of the revocation. 

Similarly, if .a port  operator has notified  a  person  that  security  level 2 or 3 is  in !force, and 
the  Director-General  revokes  the  declaration,  the port operator  must as soon as 
practicable  advise  the  person of the revocation.  Failure  to  pass on the  rlzvocation 
notification  is an offence  punishable by a  fine (R20 000) or by imprisonment  for  a  period 
not  exceeding 12 months, or both. The offence  does not apply  if  the port opemtor has a 
reasonable  excuse. 
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Adequate  lines of communication,  when  a maritime security level is revoked, are 
important as maritime industry participants should not have to have security measures in 
place  that  are  not  commensurate  with  the risks faced at a particular tinne. 

Regulation 28 Communicating  declarations and revocations 

'l-'bis regulation provides that the Director-General may not@ a security level declaration 
or revocation by facsimile or email. It  also allows a port operator to use the same 
communication  methods as the  Director-General. 

Division M e c u r i t y  directions 

Regulation 29 Director-General may give securi ty directions 

This regulation  provides  that  the  Director-General  may direct that  additional  security 
measures be implemented  or  complied  with. These directions are known as security 
directions and  must  be committed  in  writing before taking  effect. The Director-General 
 nay issue  security  dlrections  only if he or she reasonably  believe!?  that  an unlawll 
interference with maritime transport is probable or imminent  and that specific measures 
are  appropriate  to  prevent  the  unlawful  interference fkom occurring. Security directions 
are  additional to the  measures  that  maritime  industry pdcipants :must comply  with 
according to their  approved  plans. 

Regulation 30 Requirement  for  consultation 

T l u s  regulation  requires the Director-General to coosult  Nicoc  before  giving  a  security 
direction.  Subregulation ( 2 )  also requires  that,  where reasonable and  practicable,  the 
Director-General  must  consult certain people about a security directicm that relates to the 
movement  of a ship within, or in or out of, a security regulated port. Such  a  drection 
could  have  safety  implications,  for  example it may not be possible  for  a  ship to move 
safely  at low tide or  when it is partially loaded. By consulting with operational people at 
the  port?  such as maritime  industry  participants,  the harbour master and the port security 
officer,  the  Director-General d l  be made  aware of any  safety  impliaxtions of his or her 
dirations. 

The: Director-General is also  required  to  consult  with  organs of stater whose  operations 
may be affected by  the  control  direction. This recognises that a number of such organs 
operate in ports, and  many of them  may  have an interest in the movcment of ships, for 
example S A R S  (customs and excise)  must  provide  clearance  before B ship can leave  a 
South  Aiiican port on an international  voyage. 

Regulation 31 Confidentiality requirements 

Thi:; regulation  provides  that a security  direction  may  include 8 requirement for 
confidentiality. Th~s is intended to preserve  the  effectiveness of secu.rity measures that 
may be compromised  if those intending  to  interfere  with  maritime !secur i ty  knew the 
details. Where a person is advised of the requirement  for  confidentiaSity,  they have an 
osligatlon to protect  the  content of the  security  direction  from  unauthorised access or 
disclosure. 
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Regulation 32 Persons to whom security directions may be given 

This regulation  sets  out  the persons to whom  security directions may be given.  These may 
include  mrlritime  industry  participants  and  their  employees,  passengers, and persons who 
are  otherwise  within the boundaries  of  a  security  regulated  port.  Where  the Director- 
General  issues  security  directions to passengers  and  persons  other  than  maritime  industry 
participants,  the direction is given if  it is clearly  displayed  at  a  place  where tlbe drection 

A security  direction given to a  port  operator  may  require  the  operator  to comnunicate a l l  
or part  of  the  direction to specified  maritime  industry  participants  who  operate  within  the 
security regdated port. Failure  to  pass on the direction  is an offence  punisbatde by a fine 
(R20 000) or by imprisonment  for a period not  exceeding 12 months, or both. The 
offence does not  apply  if  the  port  operator has a  reasonable  excuse. 

will be cornplied with. 

Regulation 33 Director-General may give securi ty directions to security  regulated 
ships 

This regulation  provides  that  security  directions  may  be  given  to  security  regulated  ships, 
either to the ship operator of the ship,  who  must  pass it on to the  master, or directly  to  the 
master of the  ship. 

Failure by the Slup operator to communicate  the direction to  the  master  of th~: ship  is an 
offence  punishable by a  fine (R20 000) or by imprisonment  for  a period not exceedmg 12 
months,  or  both.  The  offence  does  not  apply if the ship operator has a  reasonal:)le  excuse. 

Regulation 34 When a security direction is in force 

In general, it, is envisaged  that because security directions are a threat response 
mechanism  they will need  to  be in place as soon a  practicable. In practice,  it  is  recognised 
that  the  maritime  transport  industry may often require time to put  the  required  measures 
in  place. This regulation  provides  that a security  direction comes into force  at  the  time 
specified in the direction, although  if no time is specified or the specified time  is  before 
the  time  when  the  direction is given, the direction comes  into  force 24 hours  after it is 
given.  Further,  if the specified  time is 7 days or more  after  the  direction is given.  the 
direction  comes  into  force at the start of that day. 

Secwity directions remain in force until the Director-General  revokes tklem or the 
direction has been  in  force  for 3 months. This requirement  ensures  that  the  security 
direction  is  current  and  appropriate to the  circumstances. Any risk to  maritime transport 
that  requires  increased  security  measures  that go beyond 3 months  duration  will  need to 
be addressed  by  changes  to  maritime  security  plans. 

Regulation. 35 Revoking securi ty directions 

This regulation  provides  that  a  security  direction  must be revoked  if  the unlawful 
interference,  which  was  the  subject of the direction, is no longer  probable or imminent. 
The Director-General  must notify the  person  to  whom the direction was given of the 
revocation.  Where  a direction has been  displayed,  for  example  to  passengers or other 
persons,  the  displayed  direction  must be removed. 
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Regulation 36 Communicating security directions 

Tlzis regulation  provides  that the Director-General  may  give,  comnnunicate or revoke  a 
security  direction by  facsimile or email, or orally. 

The regulation allows a  port or ship  operator to use  similar  communication  methods. 

R,egulation 37 Offence (failing to comply with security directions) 

T I U S  regulation  provides  that it is an offence not to comply with a  security  direction  that 
is in force  and  given to a person.  The offence does not  apply if the person  has a 
re;asonable excuse. 

Penalty:  frne (R20 000) or 12 months.  or  both. 

Regulation 38 Offence (failing to comply  with confidentiality requirements) 

This regulation  provides  that it is an offence to fail to cornply  with a confidentiality 
requirement  set  out  in  a  security  direction. It is  not an offence  if  the  disclosure  is to a 
court or to another body or person  that has the  power to require  documents or answers to 
questions (eg. a court of marine  enquiry ). 

Penalty:  fine ( E O  000) or 12 months, or both. 

PART 3--;MARTTIME SECURITY PLANS 

Division 1-Maritime  industry participants required to have  maritime securityplans 

Regulation 39 Who must have securiq plans 

'-his regulation  provides  that  the  maritime  industry  participants  who  must  have  a 
rnaritime  security  plan in place are: 

port operators; 

port facility  operators; 

0 port  service  providers that operate  within the boundaries of ;1 security  regulated 
port; and 

0 port  services  providers that operate  outside  a  security regdated port  for the 
purpose of ship-port  interface  behveen a security  regulated  ship  and a security 
regulated  port. 

However, a port  service  provider  is  not  required to have  a  plan if the provider  has  agreed 
to its activities  being  covered b) another maxitime  industry  participant's plan and  its 
a,ct:.vities are in fact so covered. 

Division 6 of Part I deals  with  the  identification of port operators of security  regulated 
ports. Port facility  operators  required to have maritime  security  plans  are  those  port 
facllity  operators  located  within  security  regulated  ports. 
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Regulation 40 Offence (operating without maritime security plan) 

Th~s regulation  makes  it an offence  for  a  maritime  industry  participant to operate w3hc)ut 
a  maritime  security  plan in force  when  one is required,  unless  the  participant n% a 
reasonable  excuse. 

Penalty : fine (R20 000) or 12 months, or both. 

Regulation 41 Offence (failing to comply with maritime security plan) 

The purpose  of  a  maritime  security  plan  will be to detail  the  measures  that  the marirmmc 
industry  participant will implement at any  given security level. In order to protect against 
unlawfill  interference  with  maritime  transport, the participant  must  ensure that the 
measures are fully  implemented as set  out in the  pian.  Failure  to  comply with a maritime 
security  plan  could  potentially  result in an opportunity for unlawll interference  to occur. 

Therefore., ttus regulation makes it an offence for a  maritime  industry  participant to  fail to 
comply  with  a  plan  that  is  in  force for the  participant,  unless  the  participant has a 
reasonable  excuse. 

Penalty:  fine (R20 000) or 12 months, or both. 

Division 2'Complying with other plans 

Regulation 42 Complying with maritime security plans of other participants 

This regulation provides  that  maritime  industry  participants  must  not  hinder or obstruct 
complianoe  with  the  maritime  security  plan of another  maritime  industry  participant. For 
example, a maritime  industry  participant (who is not required  to  have SUI approved 
security  plan)  must  take  all  reasonable steps to  comply  with  a  port  facility  operator's 
approved  security  procedures  when  operating  at  the port facility's  premises. 

Maritime  industry  participants  with  security  plans m force  must  not  only  be  given  the 
relevant  parts of another  maritime  industry  participant's  security  pian  with which  they are 
required to comply,  they  are  required  to  agree, in writing, to their  activities being covered 
by another  maritime  industry  participant's  security  plan. This is  intended  to  create a 
record of each  party's  knowledge of the  arrangement  and  their  obligations  under it. 

Where  a  maritime  industry  participant  does  obstruct  compliance with  another  :participant's 
plan,  the,  participant does not  commit  an  offence  but  may  be  subject to an enforcement 
order.  The  objective of th is  provision is that  the  participant  ceases  the conlduct that is 
obstructing  compliance. 

Regulation43 South African regulated ships must not hinder ox obstruct 
complianct: with maritime security  plans 

%s regulation  provides  that the operations  of a South Afi-~can  regulated  shi,p  must not 
interfere with or obstruct  compliance  with  a  maritime  security plan. Where the operations 
do  obstruct  compliance,  either or both of the  ship's  operator or master  may be: subject to 
an  enforcement order. 

Obligations on foreign  regulated  ships  are  dealt  with  in  Division 1 of  Part 5. 
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Division  >Content and form of maritime securityplans 

Regulation 44 Content of maritime security plans 

?'his regulation provides that a key  component of the maritime security plan is the 
sccurity  assessment of the  participant's  operation. The purpose of the security assessment 
is to  ensure that a  risk-based systematic and analytical process is conducted on the 
likelihood  and  consequences of a  potential unlawll interference with maritime transport. 
The security plan,  which  is to be  developed on the basis of the secur i ty  assessment,  will 
set out the  security  measures  to be implemented at maritime security levels 1, 2 and 3. 
These  measures will be informed by the  security  assessment  and will address the 
individual circumstances  and  operational  requirements  of  maritime  industry  participants. 

The plan  must  demonstrate  that  implementation will contribute  towards reducing the risk 
of unlawful interference with maritime transport. In particular,  a security plan  must 
provide  the  contact  details of the participant's security officer and m&e provision  for the 
usme of declarations of security. A declaration of security may be required for specific 
siluations,  such as a ship ailing at a port  when the ship is operatink: at a  higher  level  of 
security than the  port. 

Security  assessments  must take into  account  the  obligations set out in the ISPS Code. 
Moreover.  the  Director-General  may  require maritime industry participants to take into 
account  certain  documents  in  completing their security assessments,, for example, t h a t  
and security  environment  information.  Annex 2 of the Regulations  rcquires other matters 
to  be addressed by the  security  assessment, for example the basic  elements of security 
assessments  and  the  key  matters  to be covered in security  assessment submissions. 

The  Director-General will issue  guidance  material to assist  maritime  industry  participants 
in the  preparation of maritime  security  plans that should  be  taken into account when the 
plan is prepared. 

Regulation 45 Additional  requirements for maritime security plans 

This regulation  provides  that  Annex 2 of the  Regulations prescribes !i;pecific matters that 
are to be dealt with in, and  addressed in relation  to,  maritime secwity plans, whether in 
a11 plans.  plans  for a particular kind of maritime industry participant, or plans for a 
~1articu1a.r class of a parhcular kind of maritime  industry  participant.  For  example, 
different  security  requirements  may be determined for operators of  tulk liquid  facilities 
and for container  terminals. 

Regulation 46 Form of maritime security plan 

l k s  re-dation provides that  maritime  security plans must be in witing and prepared 
accordmg  to  the  requirements  set  out  in  Annex 2. It also requires a maritime  security plan 
to  be accompanied by a map,  which  must  be  prepared in accordance with the 
requirements  set  out in h e x  2. 

L)ivision &Approving,  revising  and  cancelling maritime securiryphns 

Regulation 47 Providing maritime  security  plans for approval 

Thi:; regulation  states that a maritime  industry  participant wishing to operate with a 
nuritime security  plan may  submit  the  plan to the Director-General  for  approval. This 
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provision  reflects  the  procedure to be  adopted  by  a  maritime  industry  participant  that 
operates within a  declared security regulated  port  and is required  to  have  a  se!:cwity plan 
in force. 

Regulation 48 Approving  maritime  security  plans 

This regulation  provides  that  the  Director-General  will  approve a plan in writing if he or 
she  is satisfied that  the  plan  addresses  the  relevant  requirements  under  Division 3 .  If the 
Director-General  is  not  satisfied,  he or  she must refhe to approve  the  plan and advise the 
participant  in writing of the refusal  and  give  reasons  for  the  refusal. 

The  Director-General is taken  to  have  refused to approve  the  plan  if  a  participant has 
given  the  Director-General  a  plan  and  the  Director-General does not  provide my written 
notice of approval, or rehsal to  approve,  within 90 days after  the  plan  was subrnined. The 
participant may seek  a  review of a  decision or deemed  decision  to r e f k  to  approve  a 
Plan 

Regulation 49 When  maritime  security  plan in force 

%s regulation  provides  that  the  plan  comes  into  force  (i.e.  the  operator implements the 
plan  and  compliance  may  be  enforced) at a  time  specified in the  notice of approval.  If  the 
time  specified  in  the  notice  is earlier than the time at which the notice  is  given. or the 
notice  does  not  specify  a  time,  the  plan is deemed to come  into  force  when the notice is 
given. 

The  plan  remains in force until  it is replaced or the  approval of the  plan is cance:lled. 

Regulation 50 Director-General may direct  variations of maritime  securilty  plans 

This regulation  reflects  that,  in  changing  circumstances,  the  Director-General  is  able to 
direct  a  participant to cany out  specific  variations to a  plan.  The  Director-General may,  
by written  n'otice,  give  a  direction  to  vary  where he or she  is no longer  satisfied  that  the 
plan  is  adequate  for  the  purposes of Division 3. The directed  variation  should  address  the 
requirements  under  Division 3. The  notice  must  detail  what the required  variation  is,  and 
the  timefiame  within  which the participant  must  give  the  Director-General the varied 
plan.  If  the  participant  does  not  give  the  Director-General  the  varied  plan with the 
specified  period, or within  any  further  allowed  period, the Director-General  must  cancel 
the  approval  of  the  plan. 

Regulation 51 Participants may revise  maritime  security plans 

This regulation  provides  that  maritime  industry  participants  may  also  provide  revised 
plans  to  the  llirector-General  for  approval on their own hitiative. Where  the partxipant 
wishes  to  revise  the plan, the  approval  process as described in regulations 413 and 49 
applies. The revised pian, once  approved,  replaces any other plan  for  the  participant in 
force  at  that  time. 

Regulation 52 Director-Gene& may direct  participants to revise maritime 
security plans 

This regulation  provides  that the Director-General may direct  the  participant  in writing to 
revise  the  plan  (and  submit  the  revised  plan for approval)  where  he or she  believes  that 
the  plan no longer  adequately  addresses  the  relevant  requirements  under Divisialn 3. The 
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direction to revise  the  plan  must  include  a  specified  time  period within which the 
participant  must  give  the  Director-General the revised  plan. If the participant  does not 
give the Director-General  the  revised  plan  within the specified  time period, or within any 
fiuther  period  allowed by the  Director-General, the Director-General  must  cancel  the 
approval  of  the  plan  in  writing.  This  provision  reflects the need to have  security  plans 
remain  current  and  responsive  to  the  security  environment during the life of the plan. 

Regulation 53 Maritime security plans must  be revised every 5 years 

This  regulation  requires  that  plans  must be revised  every  five  years,  uniess the Director- 
Gceneral has  approved  a  revised  plan  for the participant within that period.  If'the  maritime 
industry  participant  does  not  submit  a  revised  plan for approval (in accordance with the 
established  approval proceduresj when  the  existing  plan has been in force  for 5 years,  the 
approval of the existing plan is automatically canalled. 

Regulation 54 Cancelling inadequate  maritime  security plans 

Tnis regulation  provides  that  a  plan may be cancelled if the Director-General  believes 
that the  plan  no  longer  adequately  addresses  the  requirements  under  Division 3 and  that  it 
would not be  appropriate  to  direct either a  variation or a revision of a plan. The Director- 
General  must  cancel  the  approval  of  the  plan in writing. 

Regulation 55 Cancelling for failure to  comply with  maritime security plans 

nus regulation  provides  that  the  Director-General  may c a n c e l  the approval of a  plan if 
th? maritime industry participant  has  failed to comply with the plan. 

It is en\.isaged that  this  power  will  be  used  only in those cases where  a lesser measure, 
such as an enforcement  order  to  rectify  the  non-compliance, is not  complied  with, 

Regulation 56 Cancelling  maritime  security plans on request 

Thus regulation  provides  that a maritime  industry  participant  may  request  the  Director- 
Gtmeral in  writing to cancel  the  approval of the participant's  plan, for example  where a 
participant of a particular  kind ceases to operate as a  participant of that kind or where the 
activities of the participant are to  be  covered  by another participant's  maritime security 
plan. 

PART 4-SHIP SECURITY PLANS AND ISSCS etc 

This Part deals  with  the  requirement for South  Afiican  regulated  ships to have ship 
security plans. International  Ship  Security  Certificates (ISSCs), and certain ship security 
records. The responsibilities of foreign  regulated ships are dealt with in Part 5. 

Division 1-Slzips required to have ship securityplans 

Regulation 57 Which  ships  must have ship  security pians 

This regulation  provides  that  South  Afiican  regulated ships must  have  ship  security  plans 
in place. South z4fiican regulated ships are defined in Division 7 ofpart 1. 
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Regulation 58 Offence (operating  without a ship  security plan) 

This regulation  makes it an offence  for  a ship operator  to  operate  a South African 
regulated s h p  without  a  ship  security plan in force, unless  the  operator has a reasonable 
excuse. 

Penalty: file (R20 000) or 12 months, or both. 

Regulati0.n 59 Offence (failing to comply with ship  security  plan) 

This qplation makes it an offence for  a ship operator  to  operate  a South African 
regulated  ship  not in accordance with  the  plan,  unless  the  operator  has  a  reasonable 
excuse. 

Penalty:  fine (R20 000) or 12 months,  or  both. 

Division 2-Complying wirh otherplans 

Regulation 60 Complying with ship.security plans of other ships 

Tius regulation i; intended to prevent  the operations of a  South  African  regulated shp 
fiom interfering  with the compliance of a ship security  plan of another  ship.  Where  such 
obstruction does occur, an enforcement  order may be sought  against the ship  operator  for, 
or the  mast.er of, the  ship  causing  the obstruction. 

Regulation 61 lMaritime industry  participants  must not hinder or obstruct 
compliancla with ship  security  plans 

This regulation is intended to prevent  the  operations of a  maritime  industry  participant 
kom interfering with the  compliance of a ship security plan. Where  such obstruction does 
occur,  the plarticipant  may  be subject to an enforcement  order. 

Division >-Content and form of ship securiryplans 

Regulation 62 Content of ship security plans 

Thls regulalion  provides  that  a ship security  plan  must  include  a  security  assessment.  The 
purpose of the security  assessment is to  ensure  that  a  risk-based  systematic and analymal 
process is conducted on the  likelihood  and  consequences  of  a  potential unlawll 
interference with maritime  transport. 

The  security  plan will set  out the security activities or measures to  be undertaken  or 
implemented at maritime  security  levels 1, 2 and 3. These  activities or measures will be 
informed by the  security  assessment and will address he individual  circwnstances  and 
operational  requirements of the  ship. The plan  must  demonstrate  that  implementation will 
contribute  towards  reducing  the  risk of unlawfid  interference with maritime  transport. 

In particular,  a  security  plan  must  provide  the  contact details of  the  ship's  security  officer 
and  make provision for the  use of declarations of security. A declaration of security may 
be required for specific situations such as a ship visiting a  port  that is not a  security 
regulated  port  or  the  ship calhg at  a  port  when  the  ship is operating  at  a  higher  level of 
security than the port. 
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SAMSA may require  certain  documents  to be taken  into  account in completing  security 
assessments,  for example, threat and security  environment  information.  Annex 2 of the 
Rqgdations requires  other  matters to be  addressed  in the security  assessment,  for 
example,  the  basic  elements of security  assessments  and the key matters to be covered in 
secur i ty  assessment  submissions. 

SAMSA will issue  guidance  material to assist  in he preparation of ship  security  plans 
that should be taken  into  account  when  the  plan is prepared. 

Regulation 63 Additional  requirements for ship  security plans 

'This regulation  provides  that  Annex 2 of the  Regulations  prescribes  specific matters that 
are to be  dealt  witb in, and  addressed in relation  to, ship security  plans,  whether in all 
plans,  plans  for  operators of a  particular  kind of ship, or plans  for  operators of a  particular 
class of a  particular  kind of ship.  For  example,  different  security  requirements may be 
determined for operators of buk liquid ships and  for container ships. 

Regulation 64 Form of ship security plans 

7 3 s  regulation  provides  that  ship  security  plans  must be in writing and prepared in 
accordance with the  requirements  set out in  Annex 2 of the  Regulations. 

Division &Approving, revking and cancelling ship security plans 

Regulation 65 Providing  ship security plans for approval 

?lzi:s regulation  reflects  the  process  that  operators of South African regulated shps 
wis.hing to operate  their  ships will  need to prepare  a ship security  plan and submit  it  to 
SAMSA for approval. 

Regulation 66 Approving  ship security plans 

This regulation  provides  that SAMSA will approve  a  plan  in  writing if it is satisfied that 
the ~ ~ l a n  addresses  the  relevant  requirements under  Division 3. If SAMSA is not satisfied, 
it must  refuse to approve the plan  and  advise  the  participant in writing of the  refusal  and 
outhe reasons  for the rehsal. 

SA4h4SA is taken to have  refused to approve  the  plan if the  ship  operator has given 
SAMSA a  plan  and SAMSA does  not  provide any written notice of approval,  or  refusal  to 
approve, w i t h  90 days after  the plan  was  submitted. 

Regulation 67 When ship security plan in force 

This regulation  provides  that  once  the  plan  has  been  approved, it comes  into  force  (ie it is 
oper3tional  and  compliance may be  enforced)  at  the  time  specified in the approval  notice. 
&here the  approval  notice does not specify  a  time, or the time  specified  is  earlier than the 
time  the  notice  was  given,  the  plan is deemed  to  come  into force when the notice is given. 

The plan remains in force until it is replaced  or  the  approval  of  the  plan is cancelled. 
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Regulation 68 Authority  may  direct  variations of ship security plans 

Th~s regulation reflects the potential for changing  circumstances  and  the need for 
SAMSA to  be able  to  direct  specific  variations  to a plan. SAMSA may, by written  notice, 
direct  the  operator of the  ship to  vary  the  plan if SAMSA is no longer  satisfied  that  the 
plan  adequately  addresses  the  requirements  set  out in Division 3. The  notice  must  set out 
the  required  variation  and  specify  the  period within which  the  operator  must  provide  the 
new  plan. If the operator  does not  provide a new  plan in accordance with the  notice  and 
within the t i m e m e  specified, or  any  fiuther  time  allowed  by SAMSA. SAMSA must 
cancel  the  approval  of  the  plan. 

Regulation 69 Ship operator may revise  ship security plan 

Th~s  regulation  provides  that  ship  operators may also provide revised  plans to SAS4S.4 
for  approval on their own initiative.  Where  the  operator  wishes  to  revise  the plan.  the 
approval  pr43cess as described in regulations 66 and 67 applies.  The  revised  plan.  once 
approved,  replaces  any  other plan  for  the  ship in force at that  time. 

Regulation 70 Authority may direct  ship  operator to revise ship security plan 

Th~s  r e g "  provides  that SAMSA may,  by  written  notice,  direct  the  operator of a 
South Afjiic;m regulated  ship  to  revise  the shp security  pian if ShVSA believes that the 
plan is no longer  adequate with  regard  to  the  requirements  set  out in Division  3.  Where 
the  operator  does  not  provide a revised  plan within the specified  period,  or  within any 
fiuther period  allowed by SAMSA, SAMSA must  cancel  the  approval  of  the plan. 

Regulation 71 Ship security plans  must be  revised every 5 years 

This regulation  requires  that  ship  security  plans  must  be  revised  every  five  years,  unless 
SAMSA has approved a revised  plan  for  the  participant  withm  that  period. If the  ship 
operator  does  not  submit a revised  plan  for  approval (in accordance  with  the  established 
approval  procedures) when the  existing  plan has been in force for 5 years,  the  approval of 
the  existing  plan  is  automatically  cancelled. 

Regulation 72 Cancelling inadequate  ship security plans 

T h ~ s  regulation provides that a ship  security  plan  may be cancelled  if SAiVSA believes 
that  the  plan no longer  adequately  addresses  the  requirements  under  Division 3 and  that it 
would  not be appropriate to cirect  either a variation  or a revision of a plan. 

Regulation '73 Cancelling for  failure to comply with ship security plan 

This  regulation  provides  that SAMSA may  cancel  the  approval of a ship  security  plan if 
the  ship  operator  has  failed  to  comply  with  the  plan. 

It is  envisaged  that  this  power  will  be  used  only  in  those  cases  where a lesser measure, 
such  as  an  enforcement  order  to  rectify  the  non-compliance,  is  not  complied  with. 

Regulation 74 Cancelling ship  security  plans on request 

This  regulation  provides that a ship  operator may  request SAMSA in writing to cancel  the 
approval of the ship security  plan. 
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Division CInternafional Ship Securify Certijiirns 

Regulation 75 Which ships must have ISSCs 

Tlis regulation  provides  that  South  Aifican  regulated  ships  must  have an International 
Ship  Security  Certificate  (ISSC). 

For South African  regulated  ships,  the  possession of an ISSC  will  verify  that the ship  has 
implemented  its  approved  security plan. 

Regulation 76 Offence (operating  without an ISSC) 

This regulation  makes it an offence  for  the  ship  operator of a  South Afican regulated 
ship to cperate  the  ship  without  an  ISSC or interim ISSC in force,  unless there is a 
reasonable  excuse. 

Penalty:  fine  (R20 000) or 12 months,  or both. 

Regulation 77 Applying for ISSC 

'This regulation  provides  that  the  process to obtain an ISSC is for  the  operator of a  South 
African regulated  ship to apply in accordance  with the requirements  determined in 
wnting by SAMSA. 

Regulation 78 Conditions for giving ISSC 

*Ills regulation  provides  that SAMSA must  issue  an  ISSC to the ship operator of a  South 
African regulated ship if the  applicant  has  a  ship  security  plan in force  (which  has been 
approved in accordance  with the provisions  under  Division 4), and the ship has been 
ISSC verified. 

Regulation 79 ISSC verification 

ISSC verification forms part of the  process for issuing the ISSC. This regulation  provides 
that following  application  for  the  ISSC,  the  ship  will be ISSC  verified by an authorised 
offirer in accordance with procedures  determined in writing by SAMSA. The verification 
will signi@ that the ship  meets the requirements  determined in writing  by SAMSA, and 
an ISSC will  be issued.  Generally  spealung,  the  authorised  officer  will  inspect  the sh~p to 
verify that the ship is operating in accordance  with  the  procedures  set  out in its  approved 
ship security  plan. 

Subregula tion (3) provides  that if an ISSC is in force and an authorised officer finds that 
the :;hip does  not meet SAMSA's requirements  for  ISSC  verification, the ship  is no longer 
ISSC verified.  The  officer may allow  a  period of time  for  the ship to recti@ compliance 
witb the  requirements  for  verification. 

Regulation 80 When ISSC in force 

This regulation  provides  that an ISSC  comes  into  force  when it is  issued and will remain 
in force until: 

* cancelled by the  Authority; or 

61 the ship operator is  no longer the  operator of that ship; or 
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0 five  years  expire after the ISSC  was  issued. 

Regulation 81 Cancelling ISSCs 

a s  regulation  provides that SAMSA  must  cancel  an  ISSC if the ship no  longer  has a 
security  plan  in  force  (i.e. if the  security  plan has been cancelled), or the ship no  longer 
meets  the  requirements  for  ISSC  verification. 

Regulation 82 Interim ISSCs 

This  regulation  provides  that an interim  ISSC  may be issued by SAVSA if the ship 
operator has applied  for an ISSC, has a  security plan in place  but  has  not  yet  been ESC 
verified,  and SAMSA believes  that  the  ship  would be ISSC  verified  if it were  to  be 
inspected 

To facilitate  the  transfer of ships firom one  operator to another,  interim ISSCs may be 
issued  to  a shp  operator who has become  the  operator of a  South African regulated ship 
that  had im ISSC  before  the  transfer  of  operations. 

Interim :!SSCs remain  in  force  for a period  specified in the  interim ISSC but not 
exceeding 6 months. 

Regulation 83 Offence (false or misleading statements in relation to  having ISSC) 

This regulation makes it an offence  for  the  master of a South African  regulated ship to 
engage in conduct  that suggests that  an ISSC or interim  ISSC is in force for the shp when 
this is not the  case. The offence  also  applies  if  the  false  or  misleadtng  conduct is made  to 
another SOLAS Contracting Government. 

Penalty:  fine (R20 000) or 12 months  imprisonment, or both. 

Division &-Ship securify  records 

Regulation 84 Ship security records 

This regulation  requires  that a South  Afiican regdated ship keep  certain  information. 
This list i:j based on SOLAS regulation XI-219.2. The information  may  be  requested by a 
foreign  port  state to c o n h  compliance  by  the  ship with the  requirements of the  ISPS 
Code. 

This regulation  requires  that  the  information  must be kept on board  the  ship  for 7 years. 
The  information  may  be  considered  in  any  audit  or  review,  and  may be used by an 
authorisecl officer. 

PART 5--FOREIGN REGULATED SHIPS 

Division I-Obligations on foreign regulated ships 

Regulation 85 Foreign  regulated ships must have ISSCs 

This regulation  requires  that the ship operator  for  a  foreign  regulated shp  must have  a 
valid  International Ship Security  Certificate  (ISSC) or an approved ISSC equivalent  for 
the ship. The ship  must also cany the  required  ship  security  records. 
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.4 valid ISSC wiil be issued  to  a  foreign ship by or on behalf of its flag state in 
ixcordance with that  state's  acceptance of the  ISPS  Code. ISSCs may be issued by 
;mother  flag  state or a  recognised  security  organisation (such as classification  societies), 
where  for  example a foreign state bas delegated this function to an RSO or a  flag  state  is 
not a signatory to SOLAS. 
!Mh4SA may approve in writing a  certification  to  be an approved  ISSC  equivalent.  The 
provision  will  facilitate  the  entry  into South African security regulated  ports of ships that 
meet  ISPS Code security  standards but have  not been issued with an ISSC. 

The  master of a  foreign  regulated ship must  be able to show the ISSC or ISSC  equivalent 
2nd other  ship security records to South  Afiican authorities. This is likely to occur during 
port inspections but  may  aIso  occur  at any time  while the ship is in South Afiican 
temtorial waters. 

If the ship  operator  fails to have  the  required  ship  security  records on board, the  master or 
the ship  operator  may be  given a control direction by SAMSA. 

Flegulation 86 Foreign regulated ships must provide pre -arrival information 

This regulation  compels  masters of foreign  regulated ships to provide  certain  security 
information  prior  to  their  arrival  in  South  Aliican  waters or entry into  a port, as part of 
pre-arrival  reporting  procedures. 

The  Director-General will prescribe  the  requirements for the provision of pre-arrival 
information  including  the  information  to be provided, to whom,  when,  the circumstances, 
and the form and manner in which t h i s  information is to be given.  The Director-Gened 
may determine  that  different pre-anival idonnation is to  be  provided before entering 
dsfferent places or areas within  South Afica. 

If the master  fails  to  comply  with  this  provision, SAMSA may give a  control  direction to 
the  master  or  the ship operator. 

Regulation 87 Foreign regulated  ships  must allow inspectionserc 

This regulation  provides  that  the  master of a  foreign  regulated  ship  must  allow an 
authorised offcer to board  the  ship  for  inspection in accordance with the powers of an 
authorised  officer  set  out in Part 6 .  For clarity this regulation  provides  that  the  master 
must provide  the  ship  security  records  to  an  officer  when  requested to do so. If the  master 
does not allow an officer to inspect  the  ship,  then  the  master, or the ship operator, may be 
given  a  control drection by SAMSA. 

Regulation 88 Foreign regulated ships must comply with security levels 

nus  regdadon sets out a  number of security measures that  foreign  regulated  ships  must 
comply  with  when in South African  waters.  The ship must be at security level 1 unless 
otllerwise  declared by the  Director-General.  If  the  Director-General  declares  that  security 
level 2 applies to a  security  regulated  port  a  foreign ship in  that port must  implement 
IS.PS level 2 measures.  ISPS  level 2 measures are measures  that should, under the ISPS 
Code. be implemented when maritime  security  level 2 is in  force.  The  ship  specific 
measures to be implemented by the ship at ISPS level 2 will be contained in the  ship's 
security  plan. as approved by its  flag state. Similar requirements  apply if the  Director- 
General declares that security  level 3 applies  to  a port. 
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Thz provision also acknowledges  that  a shp  may  have been  directed by its flag statc to 
implement  a  higher security level  than  would  otherwise  apply  under this regulation. h 
these  circumstances,  the  ship  must  comply with the directions  received fi-om  its fla, state. 

If  a  foreign  regulated  ship  does  not  implement  security  measures  appropriate to the 
security  level  declared  by  the  Director-General,  the ship operator  for  the ship or the ship's 
master  may  be given  a  control  direction by SAMSA. 

Regulation 89 Meaning of ISM level 1,2 and 3 measures 

This regulation  defines  that ISPS level 1,2 and 3 measures  applicable at  security  levels 1. 
2 and 3 respectively are those  that  should be implemented as provided in the ISPS Code. 
The types of measures to  be implemented are described in general  terms in the ISPS 
Code.  Foreign  regulated ships with ISSCs will have details  of  specific  security  measures 
to be implemented at these  security  levels in their  individual  slup  security  plans. 

L 

Regulation 90 Foreign  regulated ships must comply with security directions 

This  l-egulation  provides  that if the  Director-General  gives  a security direction  to a 
foreign  regulated  ship  the ship must  comply  with this hection. If  the ship does not 
comply,  the  ship  operator or master  may  be  given a control  direction by SAMSA. 

In addition  to  the  control  direction,  the  master of the  ship  and  the  ship  operator may incur 
a  penalty for failing to comply  with  a  security  direction  under  regulation 33, unless  the 
operator  has a reasonable  excuse. 

Regulation 91 Complying with  maritime and ship security plans 

This Iegulation  provides  that a foreign  regulated  ship  must  not  operate so as to 
compromise  compliance with a  man'time  security  plan of a  maritime  industry  participant 
or  a ship security  plan of a  South Ahcan regulated  ship. If the  operations do compromise 
compliance,  the  ship  operator or the  master of the  foreign  regulated  ship  may be given a 
control!  direction by SAMSA. 

Regulation 92 Acknowledging level notifications and directions 

This regulation  provides  that  if  the master of a  foreign  regulated ship has  received  notice 
that maritine security  level 2 or 3 is in place  for the ship or a  control diremon has  been 
given to the  ship, and the  master does not  acknowledge  receipt  of such  notice or 
direction,  the  master  commits an offence. 

Similar  offences may also apply to  the operator of the  foreign  regulated  ship. 

Penalty:  fine (R20 000) or 12 months  imprisonment, or both. 

Division &-Control diredons 

Regula.tion 93 Authority  may  give  control  directions 

Th~s  regulation  provides  the  major  regulatory  powers  over foreign regulated  ships. Umler 
this  regulation SAMSA may give control directions to the ship operator or master of a 
foreign  regulated ship to either  control  the  movement of the  ship or require the master or 
operator to take  specific  action or refi-ain !?om specific  action. SAMSA may  only @ve a 
control  direction  if  it is required  to  ensure  compliance  with  the  obligation  imposed on 
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foreip regulated shps under  these  regulations  or in respect of a special measure to 
enhance  maritime  security as set  out in SOLAS  Chapter XI-2. For  example, if a master 
fails to provide  a valid ISSC for a  ship  the  ship  may be denied entry into  a South A f i m  
Po*. 
Control  directions  include, but are not  limited  to: 

removing  the ship from South Aliican waters; 

removing  the  ship  from  a  security  regulated p r t ;  

moving  the ship to another  location  within  the port; 

holding  the  ship in a  certain  position  for  a  specified  period or until a specified 
event  occurs; 

taking particular  actions on board  the  ship; 

allowing an authorised  officer on board  the  ship  to  inspect the ship or the  ship 
security  records canid by  the ship. 

Regulation 94 Requirement for consultation 

This regulation  requires  that, where reasonable and  practicable, SAMSA must  consult 
with certain  people  about  control directions. SAMSA has broad powers to order the 
movement of regulated  foreign  ships  under  regulation 93. Such an order could  have 
safety  implications, for  example it may  not be possible  for  a ship to move  safely at low 
tide or when it is partially  loaded. By consulting witb operational  people at the  port,  such 
as maritime  industry  participants,  the harbour master  and the port secur i ty  officer, 
SA-SA w i l l  be made  aware of any  safety unplications of its directions. 

SAMSA is also  required to consult with organs of state  whose  operations  may be affected 
by the  control  direction. This recognises  that  a  number of such organs  operate in ports, 
and  many of them have an interests in the  movement of ships, for  example SARS 
(customs and excise)  must  provide  clearance  before  a ship can leave  a  South  Afiican  port 
on an international  voyage. 

Regulation 95 Communicating control directions 

Regulation 96 Offence (failing to comply with control direction) 

Th~s regulation  makes it an offence for the master  of, or ship operator  for,  a  foreign 
regulated ship to  fail to comply with a  control  direction,  unless there is  a  reasonable 
excuse. 

Penalty: fme (FQO 000) or 12 months  imprisonment,  or both. 

PART 6-POWERS OF OFFICIALS 

Ths Part deals with  the  powers, finctions and responsibrlities of certain oficials under 
these Regulations in preventing  unlawful  interference with maritime transport. It sets out 
who are  authorised officers, their  powers  and  the  limits on their powers.  The  primary  role 
(of authorised officers is to  conduct  ISSC  verifications  and to audit and  investigate  the 
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compliance of maritime  industry  participants  with the Regulations. In order tu do t h ~  
effectively,  they  require  a  number of powers, including the  power  to  enter  premises and 
ships and  inspect  documents. 

Regulation 97 Authorised officers 

This regulation sets out the categories of persons  who  are  authorised officerx  for the 
purpos~:~ of the  Regulations. 

Regulation 98 Authorised oficers' powers (ISSC verifications) 

This re,gdation provides  that  an  authorised  officer  may  inspect  a  South African rqdated 
ship for ISSC verification  including  the  inspection of ship security  records and  other 
security related  documents on board  the  ship. The purpose of the  inspection  is to 
determine  whether  the  ship has implemented  security  measures in order  to meet the 
requirements  for ISSC verification.  Regulation 79 sets out those  requirements. 

Regulation 99 Authorised officers' powers (ships) 

This  re,gulation  provides an authorised  officer  with  a  number of powers he or she may 
exercise in determining  whether  a  person or ship  is  complying  with  the  Regulations  and, 
if non-compliance is suspected, to investigate  a  possible  contravention. These powers  are 
essential to the  ability of the  Director-General  and SAMSA to  monitor and investigate 
compliance with the  Regulations  and  fulfil  their  role as regulator. This regulation  gives 
authoriaed  officers  the  ability  to  board  and inspect any part of a  security  regulated  ship, 
inspect  and  photograph  equipment,  observe  and  record  operating  procedures  (including 
training  drills),  discuss operating procedures with crew or other  maritime industry 
participants  (eg  port  service  providers) and inspect and copy  a  range of security  related 
documents. 

Regulation 100 When  powers  may be exercised (ships) 

This regulation  limits  when  an  authorised  officer may exercise his or her powers on board 
a ship. . A n  authorised  officer may exercise his or her powers  at  any  time  and  without 
notice if the shp is within the boundaries of a  security  regulated  port.  However, if the 
power i s  to be  exercised  outside  those  boundaries,  reasonable  notice  must be given to the 
ship  operator or the  master of the ship. 

Regulation 101 Authorised officers' powers (participants) 

%s regulation  provides an authorised  officer with a number of powers he  or  she  may 
exercise in determining  whether  a  person or shp is complying with  the  Regulations and if 
Mn-compliance  is  suspected to investigate  a  possible  contravention.  These powers  are 
essential to  the ability of the Director-General  and SAMSA to monitor  and  investigate 
compliance with the  Regulations  and l l f i l  their  role i s  regulator. This regulation  gives  an 
authorised  officer  the  ability to enter  and  inspect any area, building,  vehicle or vessel 
under  the  control of a  maritime  industry  participant. If a maritime  industry  participant 
operates  from  a  residence  the  officer's  powers of entry are  limited  to that  part of the 
residence  that  are  used  for  those  operations.  The officer may also  inspect and  photograph 
equipment,  observe  operating  procedures  (including  training drills), discuss  operating 
procedures  with  employees  or  other  maritime  industry  participants  (eg  port  service 
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providers),  inspect and  copy  documents  and operate equipment  in  order to access  a 
document or record  kept by a  maritime  industry  participant. 

Regulation 102 When powers may be exercised (participants) 

This regulation  provides  that  an  authorised officer may  exercise his or her  powers within 
the  boundaries of a  security  regulated  port  at  any  time  and  without  notice.  However,  if  the 
power is to be exercised  outside  those  boundaries,  reasonable  notice must be given to the 
maritime  industry  participant. 

PART 7-LYFORMATION GATHERING 

This Part allows the Director-General to obtain  security  compliance infomation from 
maritime industry participants.  The  collection of security  compliance  information is 
important  for  ensuring  that  appropriate  security  measures are implemented  and 
maintained  to  safeguard  against  unlawful  interference  with  maritime transport, and that 
South Afnca has  met its international  obligations. 

Regulation 103 Director-General may require security compliance information 

This regulation  enables  the  Director-General  to require information  fiom  maritime 
industry participants  that  can  be used to assess  participants'  compliance, or non 
compliance, with their  maritime  security  plans,  ship  security  plans, or other  security- 
related  obligations  under  these  Regulations. Such information is security compliaxe 
information. If the  Director-General  has  reasonable  grounds to believe  that  the  participant 
has security  compliance  information he or she  may  require  the  information  from a 
participant.  The  information  must  be  given  within  the  period  and in the  form  and  manner 
specified  in  the Director-General's  written  notice.  The  time  period in which information 
lnust be p e n  must  not  be  less  than 14 days.  The  Director-General may  specifL  that  the 
participant  provide the information orally, in writing,  and/or  by  electronic transmission. 

Failure to comply  with  the  Director-general's  notice  is  an  offence  unless  the  participant 
has  a  reasonable  excuse. 

Penalty:  fine (R20 000) or 12 months  imprisonment, or both. 

This regulation will  allow  the Director-General to assess the health of the security of the 
maritime industry and  will  enable  the  Director-General to recognise  possible  weaknesses 
io the  maritime  security  system and rectify problem before  the  safety  of  the  industry  and 
the public is compromised. 

Regulation 104 Self-incrimination 

Subregulation ( 1) clarifies  that  whenever a person is required to give  security  compliance 
information that  person  cannot  be  excused from giving  the  information on the grounds 
that it might  incriminate  them or expose  them to a  penalty. 

In acknowledgment  that  coercive  information-gathering  powers,  where  the  common  law 
privilege is  removed,  must  be  accompanied by appropriate  protection  for  the  informant, 
subregulation ( 2 )  provides  that  the  individual  giving  the  information  and any idormation, 
document or thing  obtained  directly or indirectly as a  result of giving information cannot 
b'z admitted as evidence in a  criminal  proceeding, or any  other  proceeding  for  the 
recovery of a penalty,  against  the  person. This protection does not  extend  to the giving of 
fdse or  misleading  information or documents as provided  under  regulation 105. This 
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regulation  reinforces  the  concept  that  the  processes  of gathemg  compllanx i ~ x m m o ~ :  
to  improve  maritime  security  and  those  relating  to judicial proceedings, parucdar~:. 
criminal  proceedings,  should  be  separate to ensure a continued free fiw G: .  :;rc!L'!t] 
conpliance information.  Giving  security  compliance  information shouid be encouragee 
so that issues  regarding  compliance  can  be  addressed  before  the,  compromise :n;mtimc 
transport security or put  the  general  public  in  danger. 

Regulation 105 Offence (false or misleading  information) 

T h i s  regulation  makes it an offence  to  given  false or misleading  security  compliance 
infomation. 

I 

Penalty: fme (R20 000) or 12 mon@s,  or both. 

PART 8-ENFORCEMENT ORDERS 

An enforcement  order is a regulatory  instrument  that  may be  issued  when  the Dirrcror- 
General or SAMSA is of the opinion  that a breach  of  the  Regulations has occurred  and 
that  sp'zcific  action is required (or stopped or lestricted) in order  to  safeguard  against 
unla..\\-hl interference \vi& maritime  transport.  Use of an  order  reflects the policy that 
recti;ic;ltion  of a problem is the  preferred  outcome  to  prosecution. 

Disi.*ioi1 I-Enforcement orders for maritime irrdusq)purtic@ants 

Hegulatian 106 Director-General  may make enforcement  orders 

This replation allows the Director-Genelal  to  make  enforcement orden prohibiting  or 
resnicting specified activities or requiring  specific  action by a maritime  industry 
participant  named h the enforcement order. The Director-General's power to issue an 
enforcement  order  must  be  based  on a reasonable  belief  that  the  maritime  industry 
participant  has  contravened a provision  in  these  Regulations  and  that the order  is 
necessary to safeguard against  unlawfid  interference  with  maritime  transport. 

Kegulatrion 107 Commencement  and  duration of enforcement  orders 

Ths npla t ion  provides  that an enforcement order comes  into  force  at the hme  specified 
in the o,rder,  for  exam le 1:00 am on a particular  day, or if  there  is  no  specified  time.  at 
the beginning of  the 7 day after the order is made.  The  pravision  for a shorter  period \till 
allo\\. fcc orders to be  given  in  emergency  situations.  An  enforcement  order  remains  in 
force either  for  the  period specified in  the  order, or if a period is not  specified,  until  the 
Direc  tor-General  revokes tbe order. 

I? 

Regulation 108 Reviewing enforcement  orders 

To ensure  enforcement orders remain  current  and  relevant, h s  regulation  provides  for 
their  regular  review.  Under ths regulation the Director-General must review  enforcement 
orders at least  every 3 months,  and after each  review,  confirm, vary or revoke  the  order in 
writing. This  reflects  the  fact  that  enforcement orders are aimed  at  rectification of a 
particular  problem  and  should  be  monitored  to  ensure  the  activities  or  actions  specified in 
the  order  continue to address  that  particular  contravention. 

An order  must  be  revoked  unless  the  Director-General is satisfied  that the order  is still 
required to safeguard against unlawful  interference  with  maritime  transport. 
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The  Director-General  must  not vary  the  order  unless  he or she  is  satisfied that the order as 
varied adequately  safeguards  against  unlawful  interference  with  maritime transport and 
the varied order bears  a dear and direct  relationship to the  contravention and remains 
proportionate to the  contravention. 

Subregulation (4) clarifies  that an order  continues in force  as  varied,  and  will  require a 
further review  after  an  additional 3 months. 

Regulation 109 Notifying  enforcement  orders 

'This regulation  provides  that  the  Director-General must, as soon as is practicable after 
making or reviewing an enforcement  order,  inform  the  maritime  industry  participant 
~mned in the  order of the making or  review of the order. 

Subregulation (2) provides that failure by the  Director-General  to  comply  with 
subregulation (1) does not affect the validity of an order. 

llegulation 110 Offence (failing to comply with enforcement  order) 

This regulation  makes it an offence  for  a  maritime  industry  participant to fail to comply 
with  an  enforcement  order,  unless  the  participant  has  a  reasonable  excuse. 

E'enalty:  fine (R20 000) or 12 months, or both. 

Lliviswn W h i p  enforcement orders for South Afiican regulated ships 

?Ius Division  details  provisions  for  the  issuing of enforcement  orders  to  the ship operator 
or master of a South  African  regulated  ship.  The  provisions  are similar to  the  enforcement 
orders able to be  issued to other  maritime  industry  participants in that the conditions 
which must be  satisfied  and  the  circumstances  under  which  an  order may be  issued are 
the  same  but an order is limited to the  taking or stopping of specified  action  in relation to 
~ ! e  ship. 

Regulation 111 Ship enforcement  orders (South African  regulated ships) 

Tlis regulation  allows SAMSA to issue  a  ship  enforcement order to the ship operator  for 
a South African  regulated  ship or the  master of the  ship  requiring  the  ship  operator or the 
master  to  take  specified  action,  or  refiaining  fiom  specified  action, in relation to the  ship. 

SAMSA's  power to issue a ship  enforcement  order is limited to those  instances where 
StWSA reasonably  believes  that  the  ship  has  contravened  a  provision in these 
Rqulations and it is necessary to make  the  order  to  safeguard  against unlawli 
interference with maritime  transport. 

A ship  enforcement  order  must  bear  a  clear and direct  relationship to the contravention 
a n d  be proportionate to  the  contravention.  Some of the  actions  that  may be required 
include  removing  the ship fiom specified  waters or port, or moving or holding  the ship 
within a  port. 

These  orders  are  similar to the  control  directions SAMSA may give  to foreigD regulated 
ships in certain  circumstances under  Division 2 of Part 5. 
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Regullation  112  Requirement for  consultation 

This regulation  requires  that,  where  reasonable and practicable, SAiiSA must  consult 
with certain people  about ship enforcement  orders. SAMSA has broad  powers to order 
the  movement of South Afican regulated  ships  under  regulation 1 11. Such an order could 
have safety implications,  for  example  it  may  not be possible for  a ship to  move  safely at 
low  tide or when  it  is  partially  loaded.  By  consulting  with  operational  people at the port. 
such 21s maritime  indusiry  participants, the harbour  master and  the  port  security oficer. 
SAIMSA will be made  aware  of  any  safety  implications of its  directions. 

SAMSA is also required  to  consult  with  organs of state whose  operations  may be affected 
by  the! control  direction. This recognises that a  number of such  organs  operate in ports, 
and n m y  of  them have an interests in the  movement of ships, for  example SARS 
(customs and excise)  must  provide  clearance  before  a  ship can leave  a Soutb Afiican port 
on an international  voyage. 

Regulation  113 Communicating ship enforcement  orders 

This regulation  allows SAMSA to communicate  a ship enforcement order by facsimile or 
e-mail, or orally. 

Regulation  114  Offence  (failing  to  comply with ship enforcement  order) 

This regulation  makes it an offence for a ship operator or master to fail  to  comply with a 
shrp enforcement  order,  unless  there  is  a  reasonable  excuse. 

Penalty:  fine (R20 000) or 12 months, or both. 

PART 9MISCELLANEOUS 

Regulation  115 Ship security alert system 

"€us regulation  provides  that  certain  types of South African regulated shps must  have a 
ship se:curity alert  system.  It also specifies  the t i m e h e  in which  the  ship  security  alert 
system  must  be fitted. 

The regulation also provides  certain  functional  requirements of a  ship  security  alert 
system.  These  requirements are based on SOLAS regulation XI-2/6. 

PART 10-ADMLiVTSTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS AND FEES 

Regulation  116  Alternative  security  agreements 

This regulation  recognised  the  possibility  that  the  Government  may  enter  into an 
alternative  security  agreement  under the terms of SOLAS. The  regulation  provides  that 
the  Director-General  is to supervise  the  alternative  arrangements and to periodically 
review  the  operation of the  agreement. 

The  regulation  also  recognises  the  possibility of an agreement of tfus kind varying or 
replacing  these  Regulations in relation to the matters  covered by the  agreement. 
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Regulation 117 Exemptions 

This re-dation allows the Minister to grant  exemptions fiom the requirements of these 
regulations. An exemption may not  be  inconsistent with the obligations set out in SOLAS 
Chapter X-2 and  the ISPS Code. 

Regulation 118 Powers and  functions of Director-General 

This regulation  provides  that the Director-General  may  authorise a senior  management 
senice employee in the Department of Transport to exercise some or all of the Director- 
Generals  powers and functions  under  these  Regulations. 

This regulation  recognises  that  the  Director-General is unlikely  to be able to  exercise  all 
his or her  powers  and hctions personally all the time. 

Regulation 119 Director-General may establish co-ordinating structures 

This regulation  provides  that  the  Director-General  may  establish structures to facilitate 
efficient  administration of these  Regulations. 

This regulation  recognises the need  to  co-ordinate the activities  of  the different 
roleplayers in the  security  field. 

Regulation 120 Fees (Director-General's  functions) 

'This  regulation and Annex 3 establish  the  fees to be  paid for functions performed by the 
.3irector-Gmeral. 

!iA\fS.?I has power  to  impose  charges  under  the  South African Maritime Safety Authority 
' k t .  1998. 

.ANNEX I-SECUFUTY REGULATED PORTS 

This :hex must  be  read in conjunction with regulations 7 and 8. It describes  the  areas in 
South i-tfricm pons that  constitute  security  regulated  ports for the purposes  of  these 
Ftesulations. It also designates the  person  who is to  be the port  operator  for a described 
F on. 

l~i%SE?i 2-SECURITY PLANS 

PAHT 1-PRELLWNARY 

Item I Defmitions 

This irem defines  many te rms used  in  the  Annex. 

Item 2 Port security officers 

T I -  . . JS ' mrn requires  that the port operator  designate a port security officer @SO) before 
sh r i t t i ng  the port security plan to  the  Director-General. 

Sthitem ! 2 )  :~llows the PSO to  be  designated  by name or by reference to a position. 
D'2signation by position is more  flexible  when  the person occupying the position changes. 
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Subitem (3) lists the duties  and  responsibilities of the PSO. These  duties are  based on thc 
requirements of section 17.2 of Part A of the ISPS Code  and on the  role of the port in 
cooniinating  security  across  the  security  regulated  port. 

Subirem (4) requires  that  the port operator  ensure  that the PSO is able  to  perform the 
listed duties. 

Item 3 Port facility security officers 

This item requires that  the port  facility  operator  designate  a  port  facility security officer 
(PF40) before  submitting the  port  facility  security  plan  to  the  Director-Geneml for 
approval. 

Subitem (2) allows  the port facility  security  officer to be  designated by  name or by 
reference to a  position.  Designation by position is more  flexible when  the  person 
occupying  the  position  changes. 

Subitem (3) requires  that the port  facility  security  officer  perform  certain  duties, 
including  those  listed in section  17.2 of Part A of the ISPS Code. 

Subitsem (4) requires that  the  port  facility  operator ensure that  the PFSO is  able to perform 
the  liljted duties. 

Item 4 Port service provider  security officers 

T€us !Item requires  that  the  port  service  provider  designate  a port service  provider  security 
officer (PSPSO) before  submitting  the  port  service  provider  security plan to  the  Director- 
General for approval. 

Subitem (2) allows the PSPSO to be designated by name or by reference to a  position. 
Designation by position is snore flexible  when the person occupying the position changes. 

Subitem (3) lists  the  duties  and  responsibilities of PSPSO. These  duties  are  based on the 
req~ements  of section  17.2 of Part A of the ISPS Code. 

Subitem (4) requires that  the  port  service  provider  ensure  that  the PSPSO is  able to 
perfolm the  listed  duties. 

Item :5 Company security  officers 

Thls item requies that a ship operator  designate  a  company  security  officer (CSO) before 
the  ship  security plan is submitted to SAMSA for  approval. 

Subitem (2) allows the CSO to be designated  by  name or by reference  to  a  position. 
Designation by position is more flexible when  the  person  occupying  the  position  changes. 

Subite:m (3) requires  that  the CSO perform certain  duties,  includmg the duties  required in 
section 1 1.2 of Part A of the ISPS Code. 

Subitem (4) requires that  the  ship  operator ensure that  the CSO is able  to  perform the 
listed 'duties. 

Item ti Ship security  officers 

Tlvs item requires that  the ship operator designate  a  ship security officer (SSO) for  each 
ship. The SSO may be designated  by  name or by position. Designation by position may 
be mo:re flexible on ships where  the  personnel  changes are frequent. 
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Subitem (3) requires  that  the SSO perform certain  duties,  including  those  listed in section 
12.2 of Part A of the  ISPS  Code. 

Subitem (4) requires  that  the  ship  operator  ensure that the SSO is able  to  perform  the 
listed  duties. 

Subitem (5) requires  that  if  the SSO is  not the master of the  ship,  that  the SSO is 
accountable  to  the  master. This requirement  preserves  the  master's  overriding 
accountability  for  the  safety  and security of the  ship as stated in section 6.1 of part A of 
the BPS Code  and  also in item 69 of this Annex. 

Item 7 Delegation by security officers 

This  item  allows  security officers to delegate  some or all of their powem (except  the 
power  of  delegation)  to  another  person  who is able to perform the delegated  duties. This 
power of delegation  is  necessary  because  it will be difficult  for one person  to  perform all 
the  duties of a  security  officer,  particularly  being  contactable 24 hours a day.  The 
delegation  may  also be  used  when  the security officer will be  absent  from  work: 

Item 8 Shore  -based  personnel and crew 

Thls item  requires  that  the  ship  operator  identify  personnel  and  crew  other  than  the 
security  officers, who  have  security  responsibilities,  and ensure that  those  people are able 
to perform  their  security  duties. 

Item 9 Declarations of security 

'This item  requires  that  a  declaration of security be signed by people  responsible  for 
!;ecurity on  behalf  of  the  parties to the  declaration.  The  item  also  ensures  that  certain 
security  information is included in the  declaration,  and  that  the  declaration  is  retained  for 
hture audit  and  security  planning  processes. 

Item 10 Security  plan  audits  and reviews 

:-his item  requires  that  maritime  and  ship  security plans are audited  and  reviewed in 
xcordance with  the  requirements of the  approved  maritime or ship  security  plan.  Failure 
t,3 do this will be a  failure  to  comply  with  the  maritime or ship security  plan, and may be 
an offence under  regulation 41 or 59. 

hbitem (2) requires  that  a  review  is also conducted after a  maritime transport security 
incident. This will  ensure  that  the  relevant  maritime  industry  participant  consider  the 
adequacy  of  the  security  measures in the  pian in light of an incident. 

Subitem (3) requires  that  records  of an audit or review  be  kept for 7 years.  These  records 
may  be considered in a  future  audit or review,  and  may be used  by an authorised officer. 
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PART 2MARITIME SECURITY PLANS 

Division I-Preliminary 

Item 11 Common  requirements  for  security  assessments 

This item  provides  that  all  security  assessments  must  include  information  about  when, 
how  and  by  whom the security  assessment  was  completed or reviewed  and  what  is 
coven:d  by the security  assessment. 

Item 12 Common  requirements  for  security  plan  audits  and  reviews 

This i1:em provides  that  a marithie security pian for a port operator,  port  facility  operator 
or polt service  provider  must  include  information  about  when  a  security plan will be 
audited and reviewed, and the  procedures  for  conducting  audits  and  reviews. It is 
important  that  maritime  security  plans  are  subject to ongoing  independent  audit and 
review  to  ensure  that  they  remain  adequate  and  relevant. 

Items 13,14 and 15 Port operator, Port facility operator  and Port service  provider 
to  give  information 

These  items  provide  that  a port operator,  port  facility  operator  and  port  service  provider 
must :hare certain  information  with  other  maritime  industry  participants within the  port. 
It  is  irnportant  that  maritime  industry  participants who are required to have  security plans 
have  access  to  certain  information  about  each  others'  maritime  security  plans to ensure 
effective  implementation of security  measures  and  procedures.  Other  relevant  security 
infornlation  may  be  shared  through  the  consultation  processes  required in  items 22, 34 
and 46. 

Division &Port operators 

Subdivision I-Matters to be dealt with in the plan 

Item X6 General 

This item  requires that the  maritime  security  plan  for  a  port  operator  must  cover  all 
ship/port interfaces within the  security  regulated  port  that  are  not  covered by another 
maritime  security  plan. In practice,  this  means  that  the  port  operator  will be responsible 
for  matters of ship/port  interface  occurring on the waterside, and  for any areas of land 
within  the security regulated port that are not controlled by a  port  facility  operator  or  a 
poxi service  provider.  The  boundaries of the  security  regulated  port  are  described in 
h e x  1. 

Item 17 Port operator  details 

This item  requires  that  the  maritime  security  plan be accompanied by certain  information 
that  identifies  the  port  operator  who owns the  plan  and  their  contact  details.  The 
information  required in this item  may  change  more  frequently  than  the  security 
arrangmnents in the  plan  and  needs  to be updated  quickly  and easily. The information  is 
not part of the  plan  because  the  process  required  in Part 3 Division 4 for  the Director- 
General to approve  changes  to  maritime  security  plans  is  not  required  for this 
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information. The information is not  about  the  security  measures to be  implemented  and 
does  not  require  approval by the  Director-General. 

Item 18 Security  assessments 

Item 19 Port security  officer qualifications and responsibilities 

I h s  item  requires  that a port operator  ensure  that  each  person  employed as a port security 
officer or delegate of a port security officer meet certain knowledge and skill 
requirements  as  established by the  port  operator.  It also requires  that  a port operator's plan 
provide  suitable  training  to the port security  officer. The Director-General  will  consider 
the  proposed knowledge and  training when deciding  whether  to approve the  plan. 
Records of training undertaken  may be subject  to  audit by an authorised  officer. 

Item 20 Other personnel with security role 

This item  requires  that  the port operator consider the security  responsibilities  of 
employees other than the  port  security  officer  and ensure that  they  have  appropriate 
knowledge and receive  training.  The  Director-General will consider the proposed 
knowledge and training when deciding Aether to approve  tbe  plan and the  records of 
this training may 51: subject to  audit by an  authorised  officer. 

Item 21 Matters that  must be in plan 

This item  requires that !he pon operator  address  certain matters in their security plan. 
These matters are analogous to the  requirements of the ISPS Code f i r  port facility 
operators.  The  measures  and  procedures  for  these  matters should include  those identified 
in  the  security  assessment. 

Item 22 Consultation and communication 

This item  requires  that a port  operator consult with the other maritime  industry 
participants w ihn  the  port  and with employees. This will ensure that  security measms 
implemented by tbe  various  maritime  industry  participants in a port  complement  each 
other.  and  promote a strong security  culture  within the port. 

Subitem ( 2 )  also requires that 3 port operator's  plan  include  how  they  will l l f i l  their 
obligations to pass on infomation about  security directions and changes of security  level. 
Th~s information  may  need to be  conveyed  quickly  and it is important  that there be  a 
clearly  understood  mechanism  for communication of security directions across the port. 

Item 23 Maritime security level 1 

This item  requires that the  maritime  security plan detail  the  measures to  be  implemented 
that are appropriate to the  ordinary operating environment of the port. The measures and 
procedures \vi11 I'ary depending on the types and  levels of risks  identified in the security 
assessment. 
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Paragraph (d) also recognises  that  not all measures in the  plan hill be  implemented 
immediately. For example,  there  may  be  some  delay  for  items  requiring major capital 
investment. In this situation,  the  maritime  security plan  should  provide that interim 
mea.sures are in place until  the  permanent measures can  be  fully implemnted. T i e  
Director-General  will  consider  the  schedule  for  implementation and  the  appropriateness 
ofthe interim  measures when making the decision to approve  a  maritime  security  plan. 

Item 24 Maritime  security  levels 2 and 3 

This item requires that the d t i m e  security  plan includes additional  security  measures 
that  can  be  implemented  during times of heightened risk to  maritime  transport.  This 
reflects the requirement  of  the ISPS Code for three security  levels.  The  Director-General 
has the  power to change the secdty level in regulation 17. 

Item 25 Declarations of security 

Thls item requires that the maritime  security  plan  provide  for  declarations of security 
(DOS). The ISPS Code  provides  for  DOS as a  way  for  ports  and  ships  to  ensure  that 
security  is  maintained  during  a  ship/port  interface. A ship may agree  to  a DOS  with a port 
operator, or with  more  than  one  maritime  industry  participant  within  the  port, for example 
a  port  facility  operator  and  one or more  port service providers may also be party to a 
D09. 

SLrbdivision 2-Form ofplan 

Item 26 Map of port 

This item requires that  a  port  operator  provide  a map or maps that  meet  the  requirements 
in regulation 46(2) and (3). 

Item 27 Protection of plan 

This item requires that the port operator  must  protect  the  maritime  security  plan  from 
unauthorised  access,  amendment  or  disclosure. The value  of  the  preventive  sectmty 
measures  and  procedures  in  maritime  security  plans  may be compromised  if  the  plans  are 
disclosed to persons  without  authority  to  view or possess them. 

Division %Port facility operators 

Subdivision I -Matters to be dealt with in plan 

Item 28 Port facility  operator  details 

This item requires that  the  maritime  security  plan  be  accompanied by certain  information 
that  identifies the port  operator who owns the plan  and  their  contact details. The 
information  required in this item  may change more  frequently  than  the  security 
anangements in the plan  and  needs  to  be  updated  quickly  and  easily.  The  information  is 
not part of the plan  because the process required in Part 3 Division 4 for the Director- 
General to approve changes  to  maritime  security  plans is not  required for this 
information. The information is not  about  the  security  measures to be implemented  and 
does  not  require  approval by the Director-General. 
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Item 29 Details of other  maritime  industry participants 

This item  requires  that  the  port  facility  operator  have  contact  information  for  the port 
security  officer and the  port service providers  who  conduct operations within  the  facility. 
The port facility  operator  may  need to communicate  quickly  with those listed  should  a 
security  incident  occur. 

Item 30 Security  assessments 

This item  requires  that  security  assessments  address  several  key  matters.  These 
requirements  are  consistent  with  the ISPS code  and  general risk assessment  processes. 

l%s item  also  requires  that  the  security  assessment  consider the types of ships and 
cargoes  served by the  port  facility  and  any special risks or threats  associated  with  such 
ships  and  cargoes  to ensure  approMate consideration of risk particular to individual  port 
facilities. 

Item 31 PFSO qualifications and responsibilities 

This  item  requires  that  a port facility  operator  ensure  that the port facility security  officer 
(PFSO) has  suitable  knowledge and skills to perform their responsibilities  and  provides 
suitable  training to the PFSO. The  Director-General will consider the  proposed 
knowledge  and  training  when  deciding  whether to approve  the  plan  and  the  records of 
t h ~ s  training may be subject to audit by  an authorised  officer. 

Item 32 Other  personnel with  security role 

This item  requires  that  the  port  facility  operator  consider  the  security  responsibilities of 
employees  other  than  the  port  facility  security  officer  and ensure that  they  have 
appropriate  knowledge  and  receive  training.  The  Director-General will consider  the 
proposed  knowledge  and  training when deciding  whether  to  approve  the  plan  and  the 
records of this training  may be subject to audit by an authorised  officer. 

item 33 Matters  that must be in plan 

T h i s  item  requires  that the port facility  operator  address  certain  matters in their  security 
plan. These  matters  are  based on the  requirements of the ISPS Code. 

The  measures  and  procedures  for  these  matters should include those identified in the 
security  assessment,  including  those to take into account  special risks or threats 
.associated with the  types of ships or their  cargoes  regularly  served by the  port. 

:[tern 34 Consultation 

This item  requires  that  a port facility  operator  consult  with the other maritime  industly 
participants  within  the  port  and with  its  employees. This will ensure that  security 
rneasures  implemented by the  various  maritime  industry  participants in a  port 
complement each other,  and  promote  a strong security culture within the port. 

item 35 Maritime security level 1 

Ihs item  requires  that  the  maritime  security  plan  detail the measures  to be implemented 
that  are  appropriate to the ordinary  operating  environment  for the port facility operator. 
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The  measures  and  procedures will vary  depending on the  types and ievel; 0:' r d ,  
identified in the security  assessment. 

This  item  also  recognises  that  not all measures in the  plan  wili ~ t '  impim-mted 
immediately. For example, there may  be  some  delay  for  items requiriq mjor. capita: 
investment. In this situation, the  maritime  security plan  should proiidr that in te rn  
measures are in place until  the  permanent  measures  can be fully impimxnted. The 
Director-General will consider the  schedule  for  implementation ana thc approp~iatenesn 
of the interim measures when making the  decision  to  approve  a maritime securih. plan. 

Item 36 Maritime  security levels 2 and 3 

This  item  requires  that the maritime  security  plan  include  additional security nleasures 
tha.t can be  implemented during times heightened rkk to  maritime transport. Thrs reflects 
the requirement of the ISPS Code  for  three  security  levels.  The  Director-General  has the 
power  to change  the  security  level in regulation 17. 

Item 37 Declarations of security 

'This item  requires  that the maritime security  plan  provide  for  declarations of security 
@OS). The ISPS Code  provides  for DOS as a  way  for  ports  and  ships  to  ensure  that 
security is maintained  during  a  ship/port  interface. A ship may agree to a DOS with a port 
facility  operator, or with more  than one maritime industry participant within the port, for 
example  the  port  operator  and  one or more  port  service providers-  may also be p& to a 
DOS. 

Subdivision 2-Form ofplan 

Item 38 Map of port facility 

'I'his item provides more  information  about  the  map of the  port  facility  required in 
regulation 46(2) and (3). 

Item 39 Protection of plan 

This item requires that  the  port  facility  operator  must  protect the maritime security plan 
fiom unauthorised  access,  amendment or disclosure. Preventive  security  measures and 
procedures  in  maritime  security plans may be  comprorrrised if the  plans ar? disclosed to 
persons  without  authority  to  view or possess them. 

Division A p o r t  service providers 

Subdivision I -Matters to be dealt with in pian 

Item 40 Port service provider  details 

This item  requires  that  the  maritime  security  plan  be  accompanied by certain  information 
that identifies  the  port  service  provider who owns the  plan  and  their  contact  details. The 
information  required in this item  may  change  more  frequently than the security 
arrangements in the plan  and  needs to be  updated quickly and easily. The  information is 
not  part of the plan  because  the  process  required in  Part 3 Division 4 for the Director- 
General  to approve changes to maritime  security  plans is not required for this 
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information.  The  information is not  about  the  security measures to be implemented  and 
does not quire approval by the  Director-General. 

Item 41 Details of other  maritime industry participants 

This item  requires  that  the  port  service  provider  have  contact  information  for  the  port 
security  officer  and  the  port  facility  operators  within the port. The port  service  provider 
may need to communicate  quickly  with  those  listed  should  a  security  incident  occur. 

Item 42 Security  assessments 

'This item  requires  that  security  assessments  address  several  key  matters.  These 
requirements  are  consistent  with  the ISPS code  and  general risk assessment  processes. 

Item 43 PSPSO qualifications and responsibilities 

This  item  requires  that  a  port  service provider  ensure that the PSPSO have  certain 
knowledge or slulls to  perform  their  responsibilities and provides  suitable training to  the 
PSPSO. The  Director-General will consider  the  proposed  knowledge  and training when 
decidmg  whether to approve  the  plan  and  the  records of this training may  be  subject  to 
audit by an authorised  officer. 

Item 44 Other personnel with security  role 

Tlus item  requires  that  the  port  facility  operator  consider  the  security  responsibilities of 
employees  other  than  the  port  service  provider  security  officer  and  ensure  that  they  have 
appropriate  knowledge  and  receive  training. The Director-General will consider  the 
proposed  knowledge and training when  deciding  whether to approve  the  plan  and  the 
records of this training  may  be  subject  to  audit  by an authorised  officer. 

Item 45 Matters  that  must be in plan 

Th~s item  requires  that  the  port  service  provider  address  certain  matters  in  their security 
plan. These  matters  are  based on the  requirements of the ISPS code.  These  measures  and 
procedures  for  these  matters  should  include  these  identified in the security  assessment. 

Item 46 Consultation 

This item  requires  that  a  port  service  provider  consult  with  the  other  maritime  industry 
participants within the port  and  with  employees. This will  ensure  that  security  measures 
implemented by the  various  maritime  industry  participants in a  port  complement  each 
other,  and  promote a strong security  culture within the port. 

Item 47 Maritime  security level 1 

This item  requires  that  the  maritime  security  plan  detail the measures to be  implemented 
that  are  appropriate to  the  ordinary  operating  environment  for  the port service  provider. 
The measures will vary depending  on the type and level of risk identified in the security 
assessment. 

Tlus item also reco_gises  that not all  measures in the  plan  will be implemented 
immediately.  For  example,  there may be some delay  for  items  requiring  major  capital 
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investment. In t h ~ s  situation, the maritime  security  plan  should  provide  that  interim 
measure:;  are in place until the permanent  measures can be fully  implemented.  The 
Director-  General will consider the schedule  for  implementation  and  the  appropriateness 
of the  interim  measures  when making the  decision to approve a  maritime  security  plan. 

Item 48 Maritime security levels 2 and 3 

This item  requires  that the maritime  security plan include  additional  security  measures 
that  can ibe implemented during times heightened risk to maritime transport. This reflects 
the  requirement of the ISPS Code  for  three security levels.  The  Director-General has the 
power to change  the  security  level in regulation  17. 

Item 49 Declarations of security 

Ths item requires  that the maritime  security  plan  provide  for  declarations of security 
(DOS;I. The ISPS Code provides for DOS as a  way for prts and ships to  ensure  that 
securi'ty is  maintained  during  a  ship/port  interface. A ship  may  agree  to  a  DOS with a port 
service  provider,  or  with more than one maritime industry participant  withm the port,  for 
example  the  port  operator,  a port facility  and other port  service  providers  may  also be 
party to :I DOS. 

Suhdi\,islon 2-Fornz ofplan 

Item SO Xlap of port  service  provider 

This itmi provides  more  information  about the map of the area under  control by a  port 
service: provider that is required in regula  tion 46(2) and (3). 

Item 51 Protection of plan 

This  item  requires  that  the port service  provider must protect  the  maritime  security  plan 
from weuthorised access,  amendment or disclosure.  Preventive  security  measures and 
procedures in maritime  security  plans  may be compromised if the  plans  are  disclosed to 
persons  without  authority  to  view or possess  them. 

PART &-SHIP SECURITY PLANS AND ISSCS 

Liivisiorr I-Matters to be  dealt with in ship securityplan 

Item 52 Identification of ship 

T h s  irem requires  that a ship  security  plan be accompanied by a document  that  lists 
information  about  the  ship  and  its operations. The information required  in this item  may 
change and need  to  be  updated  quickly  and  easily. The infonnation is not  part  of the plan 
bzcause {he process required in Part 4 Division 4 for SAMSA to approve ship security 
plans is not required for this information. The information is not about  the  security 
meastses to be implemented  and does not  require  approval by SAMSA. 
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Item 53 Security assessments 

This item  provides  that  all  security  assessments  must  include informaton about  when, 
how  and  by  whom the security  assessment  was  completed or reviewed  and  what is 
covered by the  security  assessment. 

This item also requires  that  security  assessments  address  key  matters.  The  matters  listed 
here  are  based  the  requirements of the ISPS Code. 

Item 54 Ship  operator, CSO and SSO 

Tlus item  requires  that  a  ship  security  plan be accompanied  by  a  document  that sets out 
the  name of key  individuals  and  contact  details  for the company security officer. 

This item  also  requires  that  the  ship  security  plan  set  out any duties  and  responsibilities of 
the CSO and SSO that are in addition to the duties and responsibilities listed in sections 
11.2 and 12.2, respectively, of Part A of the ISPS Code. 

a s  item  also  requires  that  the  ship  security  plan set out  how  the CSO will communicate 
with the  master  of  the  ship if the  Director-General  gives  the CSO notice of a  change of 
security  level,  or  a  security  direction  for  the  ship. 

item 55 Shore  -based  personnel and crew with security role 

'This item  requires  that  the ship operator  consider  the security responsibilities of 
employees  other than the  ship  and  company security officer  and  ensure  that  they  have 
appropriate  knowledge  and  receive training. SAMSA will consider the proposed 
laowledge and training when  deciding  whether to appmve the plan and tbe records of 
this training will be  subject  to  audit by an  authorised  officer. 

1 tern 56 Training 

This  item  requires  that a ship operator  plan  for  and  provide suitable training to the 
company, ship security  officers  and  crew  and shore based  personnel  with security 
r,esponsibilities. SAMSA will consider  the  proposed  knowledge and training when 
deciding  whether to approve  the  plan  and  the  records of this training will be subject  to 
audit by an authorised  ofiicer. 

Item 57 Matters  that  must be in plan 

This item  requires  that  the ship operator  address certain matters in their  security  plan, 
These  matters  are  based on the  requirements of the ISPS Code,  The measures and 
procedures  for  these  matters  should  include  those  identified in the security assessment. 

Item 58 Maritime security level 1 

Tihis item  requires  that  the  ship  security  plan  detail  the  measures  that will be implemented 
that  are  appropriate  to  the  ordinary  operating  environment  for  the  ship.  The  types  of 
measures wiU vary  depending on the  level of risk identified in the security  assessment. 

Tllis item also recognises  that not all measures in the plan will be implemented 
inunediately. Fbr example,  there  may be some  delay  for items requiring major  capital 
investment. In this situation,  the  ship security plan  should provide that  alternative 
m8msures are in place  until  the  permanent  measures can be fully  implemented. SAMSA 
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will consider the schedule for implementation and the  appropriateness of' the alrsmz:i t' 
measures  when making the decision to approve  a  ship  security  plan. 

Item 59 Maritime  security  levels 2 and 3 

This item  requires  that  the ship security plan include  additional securit!, rnea\ure. I~I.:: -.!! 

be implemented  during  times of heightened  risk  to  maritime  transport. Thi, r e f l L ~ ~ ! \  liir. 

requireml-nt of the ISPS Code for three  security  levels.  The  Director-General h3~. ti!,: ~ O V  L': 

to  change the security  level in regulation 17. 

Item 60 Declarations of security 

This item  requires  that the ship  security  plan  provide  for  declarations of  security (DOS). 
The ISPS Code  provides  for DOS as a way for  ports  and  ships to ensure that secuit; is 
maintained during a ship/por& interface. A ship may request a DOS from a pori i r  I S  

visiting,  but the port  is  not  required  under  the ISPS Code to agree to a DOS. 

Item 61 Security of ship in non-ISPS Code  compliant ports 

This item  requires that the ship  security  plan for a  ship  that  may call at non-ISPS Code 
compliant ports or locations  plan  for the maintenance  of  security  measures that K ~ I I  
protect the ship  from any security risks associated with those  locations. 

Item 62 Security of ship in exceptional  circumstances 

This item  requires  that  a shrp security plan provide for the ongoing  security of the ship 
during exceptional circumstances. Ships are vulnerable to sudden  changes of route and 
activity  due,  for  example, to bad weather,  search and rescue  obligations and  the security 
of the ship should  be  maintained at such  times. 

Item 63 Preentry information 

This item  requires  that  a ship security  plan  address how certain  ships  will  provide 
specified  pre-entry  information. The pre-entry  information is based on the requirements 
of SOLAS regulation XI-U9.2. 

Item 64 Maritime  transport  security  incidents 

This item  requires  that the ship  security  plan  address  how  maritime  transport security 
incidents  will  be  reported to SAMSA. 

This item  also requires that a maritime security plan  address  procedures  for responilmg to 
security  rhreats or breaches of security,  including  maintaining  operations. Tnis irem 
ensures that, in an emergency, the appropriate  course  of  action  is mderstood auld 
followed. 

Item 65 Security equipment 

This item requires  that a ship  security  plan  list the security  equipment on board the s h p  
and provide  for the maintenance of that  equipment  in  a  calibrated state. 
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Item 66 On-board  systems 

This item  requires  that  a  ship  security plan provide  information  about  specified  systems 
carried on the ship  that  may  have  a  security function. 

l%s item also requires, if a  ship has a ship security  alert  system,  that  the  plan  address  the 
characteristics  and  correct use of the  alert. 

The  requirement  to  have  a  ship  security  alert sistem is set  out in regulation 113, 

Item 67 Ship security records 

This item  requires  that  the ship security plan list the ship security  records  that  must be 
kept on the  ship  and  plan  for  preserving  those  records,  and  providing  them  to  a  port state 
for inspection. A port  state control officer may  inspect  certain  ship  security  records  under 
SOLAS regulation  XI-219. 

Item 68 Security  pian  audits and reviews 

Ths i tem provides  that a ship  security  plan  must  include  information  about  when  the 
security  plan will be audited  and  reviewed,  and  the  procedure  for  conducting  the  audit or 
review.  It is important  that  ship  security  plans are subject  to  ongoing  independent  audit 
and review to  ensure  that  they  remain  adequate  and  relevant. 

Division &Form of ship securityplan 

Item 69 Statement about authority of master 

Item 70 Protection of pian 

Thls item  requires  that  the  ship  operator  must  protect  the ship security plan fiom 
unauthorised access. amendment or disclosure. Preventive security  measures  and 
procedures in shp  security  plans  may be compromised  if the plans are disclosed  to 
person:; wthout authority to view or possess  them. 

This Annex will prescribe the fees  payable  to  the  Director-General in respect of the 
exercise of certain  functions by the Director-General. 
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